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WHAT'S ON TODAY 

Court of Original Juris 
Meeting of Advisory C 

Board 2.20 p.m 
Mobile Cinema, Home Agricultura 

tion, St. Philip, 7.30 p.m 
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Por the cause that lacks assistance 
"Gainst the wrongs that need resistance 
For the future in the distance 
And the Good that I can do. 

  

HOUSE PASS 41 SECTIONS OF MAUDE BILL 
OVER SEVEN HOURS 
SPENT IN DEBATE 

THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY yesterday passed in 

00 a.m 
Hospita 

1 Sta 

  

phavbados 
ESTABLISHED 1895 

Committee with amendments, 41 clauses of the Local / 
Government Bill which seeks to implement the sugges-: 
tions of Sir John Maude. Clauses four-and six which. deal} 
with the remuneration of the Mayor and Deputy Mayor 
and clause 31 dealing with 
were postponed. é 
The amendments agreed 

relation to the clauses which 
were passed, were for the most 
part, amendments suggested in 
a Majority Report by the Select 
Committee appointed to study the 
Bill. A Minority Report was also! 
submitted by Mr. C, E. Talma to! 
the effect that he agreed with the, 
proposed amendments to the Bill} 
except in so far as the division} 
of Christ Church was concerned. | 

The First Schedule to the Bill 
which deals with the boundaries 
of the three divisions tor Local 
Government areas and authorities, 
was also passed by a majority 
vote. 

The House spent 7} hours in| 
discussing the forty-four sections 
of the Bill dealt with yesterday 
and at times, heated debate en-| 
sued on legal points in connection! 
with some of the clauses. | 
Under the Bill, provision is 

made for dividing the island into 
three administrative areas to be 
known as the City of Bridgetown, | 
and the Northern and Southern 
Districts. 

The House adjourned at 12.45} 
this morning arid meets again at} 
3p.m. tomorrow Yo continue fur- 
ther consideration of the Bill. 

Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) is 
taking charge of the Bill. | 

Clausd one which deals with| 
the short title of the Bill was} 
passed. | 

@ On Page 3 ' 

Reds Want Truce 

—But Only On | 
Their Terms | 

TOKYO, Sept. 30. | 
The Supreme Allied Command- | 

er, General Mark Clark said his 
“personal opjnion’”’ is that Com- 
munists want an armistice in} 
Korea “providing they can get it 
on their terms.” 

He said that “although the six~ | 
teen months stalemated truce! 
talks” have proved frustrating | 
we have continued to negotiate 
patiently in the hope of reaching 
an agreement.” 

He said the truce negotiators 
“have reached agreement on many 

issues, some of which for a time 
appeared to be insoluble prob-j 
lems”. However he said, the! 

United Nations would stand firm | 
on the only issue blocking the} 
truce—the Communists demand 
for the forced return of all Chin- 
ese dnd North Korean prisoners. 

He said “you may rest assured 
that the United Nations Command 
will not compel the return at the 
point of bayonet of those prison- | 

ers of war who have signified they 

would forcibly resist the return 
to Communist control and its fear- 
ful consequences.”—U.P. 

CREW RESCUED 
LISBON, Sept. 3. 

All 74 crew members of the 
773-ton Portuguese fishing vessel, 
“Joao Costa”, have been rescued, 
according to headquarters of the 
Portuguese cod fishing industry. | 

The 74 fishermen and crew 
members aboard “Joao Costa” took 
to dpries when their vessel sank 
on September 23, and survived 
rough Atlantic seas for seven days 
before being picked up by three 
different ships,—U.P. i 
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WEDNESsai.¥, OCTOBER 1, 1952 

NIXON ANSWEES HES CRITICS 

  

  

    

‘Labour Party’s Executive 

    

  

   

     
YESTERDAY'S WEATHER REPORT 

   
    

  

  

1 Codringtor 

§.24 ix 
Highest Temperature: 87.5 °F. 
Wind Velocity 4 miles per hour 
Barometer (9 a.nt,) 29.989 (2 p.m.) 29.521 

TO-DAY 
Suerise: 5.48 a.m 
Sunset: 6,03 p.m 
Moon: First Quarter, September 2 
Lighting: 6.00 p.n 

q we reruns High Tide: 1.31 o.nyey2.03 p 
PRICE .- FIVE CENTS Low Tide: 8.06 a.m., 227 pm 

  

  

| Two More Bevanites On $ 

    

        

     

       

      

   

    

  

2 e U.N. Believe | Attempt At| Messrs Morrison And 
{ R . j i : _ Russians Are | halls , the disqualification for office } . : { InKo | Rebellion alton Pushe ul in Norean War | | C 

, | : u j MORECAMBE, England, Sept. 30, 
M ical Recital PROUT. ont. Se. r shed Leftwing su rte f M , Seubiev: as y us. LeCr |}. United Nations militaries be-/ wb! 8 Ppo eee 7 Es ae weet two A ° ; | eve there are between 7,000 and | | CARACAS, Venezuela, cars Seats on the British Lab pnal Execu- At St. Michael 8 12,000 Russian troops now in| . Sept. 30. tive Committee in a stunning ,——~ i 

C [Rorea, pemeriiative sources re- | re An army communique _ said The Bevanites defeated ‘an Social:sts Ih, Herbert thedr vealed. ne Russians are man- | ‘there was “absolute normalcy” in Morris = Fes : ‘ : a ema 
a al }ning anti-aircraft guns but are army garrisons throughout the ond be, ugk’ Delercia e carat sas oak Pat A BENE: programme: of {/ 2°! being used as front line com- | country In the wake of the crush- rated : } én.” as a eR NePRtS all 

ae ao ; bat troops,.the sources said. }€d attempted rebellion led by a cated to the local Labour Bes « eC OSI Rage. 
Mr. ‘Gerald Hi a te 7 “They are not formed into di- ; sroup of civilians and military], Despite the setback however, x 7 r. Ger fudson for a visions” an Eighth Army spokes- | men, wherein five persons were moxterate forces of the former q 
cital hael ) I > . recita at St. Michael's man said. “They are in rear killed and an unspecified n Prime Minister Clement R. Attlee, Cathedral tonight. \ Asics ui =" ; aetna SF “™~l nominal Party leader, still 1 areas.” ber . arrested, : nal Party leader, still ho d 
‘The. poloiots inplaas Mrs. The spokesman would not com- _ The attempted coup against the ate te wy seats on the; 37 i H. St. C. Tudor and Mrs. || ment further, three-man Junta government, was The ' Cases RerL cg * the a John Kirton (sopranos) and However, other authoritative clamed on members of the out- Board ata ee iets 2 ‘ d Mr. Bruce St. John (Bari- || SUurces said that Russians besides jtawed Democratic acting party! Dalton were Wilson and Crossman tone) with Bandsmen Walker || ™2nning anti-aircraft guns are j “nd the Communist party. Wilson President of the’ Hoare: of and Lovell of the Police || %¢¢ded for administrative supply] SEN, RICHARD NIXON, Republic a1 vico-presidontial candidate, is |. The Junta has ruled Venezuela| ‘peade in Attlec’s lute Labour Gow. Band as instramentalists, and advisory positions, pee as he appeared on television sets throughout the nation to eee poner 1948, id ernment quit the Cabinet to join Oe 1A surity Officer | @%Plain the controversial fund issic. Speaking from Los Angéles, ; ny communique said} Rey; rotesting Britain’s ‘re- i The treble soloist of the PB at Neb: SLOee Ri Ny Van he said there was nothing wrong ‘a his use and disposition of the | that the coup originated at Boca scrhantant Semana ee 14 

Cathedral Choir K.. Law- the ‘Allies, t ae ie ‘4 tea °| fund. He left to the Republican Netioual Committee the decision ag | Pe! Rio airforce base in the state ‘ rence will be hedrd | ‘Caugasians” ir ie sca. to whether he should\remain on the GOP ticket as running mate to o aor ee THe alleged rebel The defeat af Morrison fuses es 
a } ° Z pry wetetial). eader escaped but his second in{ partieularly bitter blow tor Attlee 

Same, T am Alpha ‘and | before he went over to the United Gen, Dwight Eisenhower (Range tts e ) command Sea aAeasahaianaDe fie has Yong been considered heir 
: ‘ | Nations side. The Red officer said apparent to Attlee as leader of m The rene = _ |he could not be sure they were . the Party and was ge ae " 

ramme, ’ — ; Russians but he said the men he e € . - % garded as an election strategist Hudson’s anthem “There Calne cakes ; anticatrars * Morris served as Deputy Prime wag war in Hiceven?™ come ||S2N,were, nealing anti-aircraft enda Poi ALLDEL | TOURIST TRADE | \"00 res os Bowe Pe. ) 
aise see Arn > | positions. B Council, Chancellor ‘7 ane — 

rons, estival 0 St. || A report from London said 4° KE chequer and Labour Leader in the 
Michael and All Angels. | however, that the British Ministry fe NEFITING Commons in various Attlee Gov- € : | The *‘prédvaitim ts the j}of Defence and Foreign Office | ernments Dalton also wa sa 

best of ie kind abrenged | ioeaewd ae sali ll BARBADOS | perenne ee Tuesday of the presence of Rus- | ot Ww locally for many years and |) -- elas ry: ° : | The Left Wing victory repres he sian troops in Korea as reported Barbados is uerivi : ter- | ~“t the g t | ihe public look forwar ent a WwW x ng consider ,ed the gravest challenge yet by evening of fine ee by Eighth Army  sources.—U.P. as oO een ] e ab.e benefit from the tourist in- Bevan's follower i Attlee’s ment, | dustry as can be seen from the | leadership 
7 THE Agenda for the Ninth Congress of the Incorpor-'4mount of American as well as I rhe Bevanites stand for a cut- 

T Wi ated Chambers of Commerce of the British Caribbean|C@madian dollars in addition to aack in re-armament, a nev The fellow s ices wi U.N ill H ; ; ; a is ead mgs i ‘a roach to Russia, and adm ie a ake ce el NX. CaP | which will be held in Georgetown, British Guiana from the ai te ae ae been pour of Red China to’ United Nadiens Cathedral today: — nd 20th to the 23rd instant has ow been fixed. On Wednes-) "4 check with Mr. H. H. Hart trade with Communists and moré 
i day t the Barbados Delegates to the Congress will be} cyr, . . H. HH, Hart, vationalization of British indus# 1.15 a.m. Holy © i ay nex e ar ac Os éleeates j Oo 1€ ongress w Currency Control Officer yesterday tries Significantls ; 

Pewee (Colpetite Oot | briefed at a meeting of the (¢ouneil of the local Chamber. |revealed that this money from the pia ge meaty the Se aeaeee = oe . 3 NV é s 1e 6seats t midinion ye Siacine | Peace Plans he Barbados delegates are dic to leave on the 17th of the|hard-cyrrency areas has been in- sought, The sole survivor of the 
and Sunday School |} month. creasing steadily every month es- Left Wing sweep was James G: 
Teachers). i et aa ee mMpwenty-seven” items “dite “yet-} pecially in the-ease of Bolivares fiths: -vetetars nd “poy 

8.00 p.m. Organ Recital (in UNITED NATIONS, ° {down on the agenda for the mect-{which have shown great _im- lar with all sections of the Part : 
Sid'of Choir Funds, ecurone sek ie Re ublican l{o¢ which will be held under the|provement during the month of | | Delegates cast the vote of the i Admission by Pto- Informed sources said that Sec- Pp |catronage of His Excellency, the | August, | ‘entire groups of Party member: 
gramme). retary of State Acheson may go e’ | Hon, J. Gutch, Officer Adminis-] Figures for the month of July jthey represented. Bevan polled _Lefore the United Nations Federal Cam, i] nN ‘Ts ing the Government of British}and August are as follows :-— |the largest vote than he has fot 

j Assembly soon after it convenes , / 8 | Guiana, Chairman of the meeting several years with 965,000, Ther 
P e eye juice, be lay ota ee eae 9 |! be Hon, R. W. Youngman, mie Canadian be order came red-haired Lefi |proposals aimed at breaking the U rb bli Seitddnt of onthe orporated dollars — dollar Rolivares ing television forum star M rince Philip {orean situation deadlock. n Ceara Ce Chamber F anne aan joaaee athe HG Jarbara Castle W ith 868,000, Lett. . | .The report came in the wake High on the agenda for the oT ial si wing journalist Tom Briberg with } an a 2 sCcOW 4 5 inois : ’ Seal | 74a triffiths " ( Ranks Next fhat the Govier Focdign Minister SPRINGFIELD, aes | onsideration of joe eng is The total amount of tourist Mr. HAROLD WILSON Li H weiigee Pavol " Wils © aia ae dual: <ttahinnieg oy ept. 3, the question o Canada-Wesifmoney received for the year af g arol son with Andrei Vishinsky will head a Governor Adlai E. Stevenson j{ndjies Trade ¢ Marien ian ao : me vada: Width he she. | 832,000 and Left-wing newspaper 

To H.M. Queen high powered delegation to the) addressing the nation in a telev | eote shapalld br on bans Lola ges ey gealees;  s0ai02 ayy Se ae ee ere columnist R. H. S,. Crossman 
; Assembly See et is possibly. to) sion fireside chat, criticised the Re- } | chambers, and following this} Canadian dollars att i 515.011| The Trade Unions Co-operatives | “ ith 620,000 i li unch a new “peace offensive publican Party and Gen. Dwightithe Congress will consider the | Bolivares a. ee und Women’s Divisions of the —U.P. 

LONDON, Sept. 30. for propaganda purposes, Eisenhower for conducting |henefits, if any, derived by the} During th an “ee Party earlier elected eighteen The Queen declared that her| Governments of 15 Western!national “campaign that’s ur continuation of the Olle end Date nme oe e past three months, other members, almost all of them os ausband the Duke of Edinburgh | nations with troops in Korea have} pearable.”’ j ee et abate tinel eg arb many enezuelans had _Vvisited moderates Attlée as Leader of 40 B l . O t 
will henceforth hold “precedence |} been conferring for more fhan The Denioeratic Presidential '4 i af-ieee " a the island and they in addition to|\\,. Parliamentary Branch of the} ‘ U garrans nl : 
next to Her Majesty’. 4 month in an attempt to reach 4] 1 ominee flew to Chicago last nigh paper Bric pera | nationals of other countries Ily-|party and Arthur Greenwood as ‘Th: 4 + * 

Tr aa formula ay bringing the a for his radio and television repor rhe Congress will also consider|img in Venezuela had enjoyed Party Treasurer, complete the l rial For Spying a The prrece of the Duke to ae be ore ae Voie 4“! to voters. Defending his action ir |the effect of G.A.T.T. in relation | bringing their families here dur- | Committee. 
Bitch be two position in the, tions in a new light.-U.P. presenting key state employees|to Imperial Preference, ag well as\ing the long summer vacation The results of the local Party LONDON, Sept. 30 

ay ghee making PRE etines | : with monetary gifts, Mr. Stevem-| the desirability of adopting Com-| period. elections announced at the open-| Sofia Radio reported the open- 
Consort That is the title daviced | 4 ae son said “I have no explanation{mon Customs Classification for}, They seemed not only to like|ing of the second day of the} ing of the public trial of 40 Bul- ; 

a century ago by Queen Vietoria | o Ge or for the methods I used except that|the British Caribbean. the island as a holiday resort bu‘ }annual Party Conference here] garians including a Roman Cat for Consort Albert. Prince Philip | . I had no other”. | Next in order of priority is the | for its educational facilities. Many |nevertheless created a sensation, | cl'c Bishop and 27 priests accused 
is expected to get it before the | K O ~ He reserved most of his 36) question of steamship passenger} of them had already placed their |Rounds of applause greeted the] of spying for the Vatican “in pre Queen’s Coronation next June 2 XC ement minutes on the air to a solemn) facilitie between the United/ children. at various schools here |#Mnouncement and Attlee forces] paration for an imperialist’s wai } i , indictment of the Republican}Kingdorm and the British Carib-| where they will have the oppor- sat in silence and consternation. against the Soviet Union. 

2 . . stdin: . of s i Thea * acer ” - The nes eee in the om- | WASHINGTON, Sept. 30. rar Set eee. one a nat 7 oa ' abolitior va bulk ey of Iearning English which cial London Gazette said the} General Walter Bedell Smith}°" eevee te, NEEL oe |is most essential to-day 
Queen by warrant dated Septem- 
ber 18 declares and ordains that 
the Duke “shall henceforth upon 
all occasions and in all meetings 
except where otherwise provided 
by Act of Parliament have, hold 
and ehjoy place of pre-eminence 
and precedence next to Her 
Majesty.—(C.P.) 

  

Gen. Naguib Hailed At 

Wafd Party Stronghold 
By WALTERS COLLINS 

CAIRO, Sept. 30, 
Egyptians underlined their support for Premier Mo- 

hammed Naguib on Tuesday as cheering crowds welcomed 

him in Saman Noud, the home of the Wafdist leader Mus- 

tafa El Nahas whose alliance Naguib’s government has 

unsuccessfully sought. 
Thousands of shouting, laughing Egyptians broke 

through police and army cordons to surround Naguib’s cat 

as the Premier who made a speech swung through lower} Begins Four-Week Dom Republic 
Egypt and entered Saman Noud. 

Wafdist newspapers in Cairo 

which have attacked Naguib for 

his demands that the party be 

purged, admitted today 
welcome .in Nahas’ hometown is 

one of deafening enthusiasm”. — 
Political observers in Cairo 

however awaited with 1 

terest his speech at Sazagig, capi- 

tal of Sharkia Province, later) 
tonight Sazagig was headquar- 

ters of the Egyptian terrorists.’ : 

  

Egyptian politicians rallied whole 

heartedly today behind Naguib’s 
statement yesterday that there 

was no room for party squabbles 

while “foreign troops” remain on 

Egyptian soil 

The tumultous welcome accord- 
ed the 52-year-old soldier-Premier 
in Saman Noud, always Wafd 

stronghold is taken a further 
evidence that the Egyptians ar 

prepared to put party strife 

aside and concentrate on a solu- 
Suez tion of the Anglo-Egyptian 

  

that his} 

great in-| 

Viscount Astor 

Dies At 73 

CLEVELAND, OHIO, Sept. 30. 

        

Viscount Astor, 73-year-old 

husbar of Virginia born Nancy 

Astor, died his home after a 

week’ i ss Waldorf Astor, 
second Viscount Astor, was born 

in N York and before he suc- 
ceeded to his father’s title, was 
elected to the House of Commons 
five times 

He was one of Britain’s best 
know! portsmen. His country 
é here was the meeting place 
f S list Cliveden set” of 

pe other influential 
B I before World 

W 

Cliveden” fo a time was 

S mou ppeasement of! 
Hitlerite Germany and Mussolini- | 

Astor denounced 

I ¢ eden ¢s 

Y V 
g u de 

-U.P, 

| se 
& the Society.—C 

said he cannot understand ‘why 
anyone should get excited” about 
his statement that there probably 
are some Communists in the Cen- 
tral Intelligence Agency of which 
he is a director. 

Gen. Smith who unwittingly 
tossed a bombshell into the politi- | 5% 
cal campaign yesterday, sought 
to calm the furore by assuring 
the publie that any Reds who may 
have infiltrated his agency are in 
minor jobs where they cannot do 

iy “serious harm.” 

He emphasised that no Com- 
munists have aetually been “de- 
tected” and said that the abence| 
takes “extreme even fanatical”: 
precautions to keep them out. He 
said “but I am certain that in this 
widespread organ:zation there is 

|beund to be Communist etra- 
tion somewhere along line. 
I would be silly, foolish and un- 
worthy of public trust if I acted 
on any other assumption.”—U.P. 

  

Gen. Eisenhower '- 

not to men’s mind 
He said “a campaign directed | purchasing by Territorial OV= j 

and prejudices, is un-| 
best. Now with the 

stake, it i 

no time for 

Jarbado: will also ask the 
Congress to “request the granting 
of all British Caribbean Govern- 
ments of landing rights to all 

om page 5 

at 

This is 
ich talks.”—U.P. 

  

  

Czech Official Seeks 
Asylum In U.S.A. 

UNITED NATIONS, New York, Sept. 30, 
Dr. Ivan Kerno 61, of Czechoslovakia who quit last week 

as United Nations Secretsry General for legal affairs. 
turned his back on his Communist ruled homeland to re- 
main in “this great and free country of the United States.” 

Diplomatic observers considered Dr. Kerno’s decision 
as the most important defection among high-ranking Iron 

  

Curtain diplomats in recent years, 
ae ' . Dr, Kerno an intimate of Jan 

. | Masaryk and Undersecretary of 
Asks State in the Government of 

Eduard Benes announced his de- a Y W ¢icision in denunciation of the 
Campaign Today ForB. I. Labourers (377) otis coup which seized 

= Czechoslovakia from the Benes NEW YORK, Sept. 30, Enquiries hove been made o!}regime in 1948 
General Dwight " Bisenhawer | ti¢ Governments of Barbados, the! “hr Kerno said he planned to 

with an excursion into the deep eS ee fd. ee lremain with the United Nations 
outh, will open a gruelling four-| i.” pritish Charge d’Affaires, |CYem, though he voluntarily re- week campaign trip to-day which 

      

  

    

Cuidad Trujillo, as to the pos 
linquished his post. as Assistant to 

    

val ake im trom ase fo gests [biley ‘ot reorutiog labour ‘or tnc\Serretary, General  Trygve Lie Baa Sugar industry in the Dominican | eee. the United Nations nee 
T e opening of the final drive| Republic. Dr. H. G. Cummins, |) pational ‘Lae Cortihisaion on 

for Gen. Eisenhower will come late M.C.P., Barbados, will pay a ni obler of refugees and state- aah whee ce spe ks from thei visit to Cuidad Trujillo on the ‘ i of ae Pa ’ 
steps of the State capitol building October with a view to a prelirr “ - 4 We dian cl duels <een 

in Columbia, South Carolina inary. egquity into this matter. ae sigaetan.-3 eeiemanats 
‘General Eisenh will begin| Major E. H. A. Grell, Labou countries where international 
TONER Sea wes #2.) Commissioner St. Kitts-Nevis, wil!| questions are of paramount im- 

his last major pre-election swing 
with the hopes of his aides at all 
ime high.—U.P. 

Princess Royal To 
Visit Trinidad 

ONDON 
    

  

nee 
  

  

Sept. 30. 
e late 

J 

n-€ 0 
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be visiting Cuidad Trujillo at the| portance. After six years with the 
same time, accompanied by Mr.| United Nations I plan to remain 
F. C, Catchpole, O.B.E., Labour/here in this great and free coun- 

  

   
       

Adviser to the Comptroller for|try—the United States—and con- 
Development and Welfare tinue to york on international 

problems.” 
+ sFeTRron ‘ Kerno was the third top line 

KING FEISAL A GUEST OF Czech in recent years to Seathnel 
co F 'Prague’s Red regime and to seek 

DOWAGER OU EEN MARY (sanctuary here. Jan Papanek 
chief representative to U.N. for 

LON yy? ¢ ri vakia in 1948 denounced 
I K E 1 cour it oc- 

RB r f jimier 

r¢ i hief of the Czect 
he Dowager Queen M t | del tion to U.N. resigned and 

er Mariborough House re cer Washingjon for political      colours to tr 

  

{ 

: | aii | r 
¢ of ling 

nvitedie 

to pre-| by 
branch jh 

U.P. | asylum.—U.P, 

and to their | ernments and the United Kingdom | 

best instincts, but to their passions, Government. 
emotions 

‘worthy 
fate of the nation at 
unbearable. 

, entire commercial world 

  

"They're everything 
Crown Coun sel 

Fined £50 |T look for (From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, Sept, 30 
Harold Reginald Ballysingh, 

47-year-old Senior Crown Coun- 
sel for Jamaica and former Acting 
Solicitor General for the colony 
was found guilty at Birmingham 
Quarter Sessions today of stealing 
four articles from the counters of 
a large Birmingham store. He 
was fined £50 and ordered to pay 
£50 costs, 

The case had opened on Satur-~ 
day when Ballysingh had pleaded 
“not guilty” to the charge of 
stealing a box containing — six 
cocktail glasses, a brass ash tray, 
« plpesmoker’s knife and a rub- 
ber cushion, total value of which 
was 35/-. 

R, C. Vaughan, Q.C., prosecut- 
ing said that Ballysingh conducted 
u “determined raid” on the count- 
ers of Lewis’s in Birmingham. He 
took the articles concerned one 
by one when the shop assistants’ 
backs were turned and secreted 

c
e
 

ee
 

“Bat seldom find, except in 

du Maurier, I suppose you 

mean. But what exactly do 
you look for in a cigarette?”’ 

      

   

    

   

   
    

      

   

“Flavour—which cay 
only come from tobacco 
that is rather special, 
Then, of course, perfect ’ 

smoothness —which means 
a comfortable throat.” 

them in his pocket or under his| .. ¢ 
raincoat, Unknown to him two Coolness too? Well, that’s gore cetacthres were watching} seem to by the du Maurier filter 
tiken. the articles were peing | tip. And no bits of loose tobacco 

Vaughan later went on to refer | 
to distinguished witnesses in-|! 
cluding Judge Herbert Allen of 
Jamaica who had testified that 
Pallysingh was held in high re- 
gard, That evidence was accepted 
by the Crown. “Nothing I will 
say will seek to detract from the 
fact that this man is of high re-| 
pute and character” continued: 
Vaughan. But after referring to 
the fact that Ballysingh had £89 

in the mouth—filter tip again.” 

“ Yes—all that. D'you know, this 

  

on him when er we re du Maurier filter tip is just about 
nad been accused of the trifling : , . 
theft of articles worth a mete the finest idea for improving a 
35/-. Vaughan said “I submit the smoke that I've ever come across.’ 
conclusion is irrefutable, that 
whatever this man’s position and 
character may be he had that > 
day stolen these four articles. Smoke to your throat's content 

Ballysingh who on Saturday 
had become distressed while giv-! 
ing his evidence denied he had; du ‘ MAU D ! © D 
eve stolen anything from the} 
tore. He had bought the glasses, } 

! r and the ash tray d totally untrue to say he haa| FHE EXCLUSIVE FILTER TIP CIGARETTE sane Wi enceas 

that a re Pe Pet BOLE DISTRIBUTOR: WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD., BRIDGETOWN 
chester. eee ee Fae wu » 

      

an toe  



  

PAGE TWO 

  

¥ Ss A 

E tu 
ove € 

¥ , « Day" 

e held Friday 3rd 

H Ward, Secretary 
kin 

from the 

i tribuarte 

of thi rganisa- 

ime be f great 

en n the Id over 

Son and Heir 
AND MRS. C. O. GILL of 

Hatdon Court”, Black Rock, 

proud parents of a son and 

The happy event took place 

d mother and babe 

Mi" 

e dome 

Mrs, Gill is the former Miss 

Pauline Inniss, a former pupil of 

Queer Colle and daughter of 

sie’ Inniss of Upper 
Rock 

    

e 

Cr 

Back to Trinidad 
, EON J L MATTHIEU- 

IK -PEREz, Chief Justice of 
iidad, was among the intransit 

engers from” Jamaica to 
dad soy B.W.I.A, over the 

kend. 

1 H. O. B. Wooding, Q.C., of 

home b) 

after paying 
inidad, returned 
W.lAston Sunday 

short visit here. 

I 

  

NULLITY AND DIVORCE 
Do You Understand what Precisely is the Distinction? 

CANON DUDLEY SYMON Ihe @Stinction between “null- 
ity” and #‘divorce” must be maae 
plain = 

To pit it simply, nothing that 
happer after marriage can be 
grounds~for ‘nullity;” it relates 
onlv the conditions under 

oe 

to 
160fe sa eced 

Vor 
wider eye 

marriage 

like 

—~ omteaned into, 
isa ‘‘contract,” 

any other contract, there 

  

  

must be. certain terms without 
yhich it loses its validity. 
rhe refusal to consummat« 

the marriage is not, in Canon 
Law, a ground for nullity; inca- 
pacity to do so, is, 

Phe Case Of Jane 

Whether the grounds of nullity 
hould be extended to cover other 
factors than those already exist- 
ng “is certainly arguable. 
“Tf,’ as Sir Alan Herbert says, 

“Jane has insanity in the family,” 
and has never revealed the fact to 
John, it is plausible that the mar- 

ige- should be annulled on the 
ensible grounds that if John had 

  

     . Rupert’s. Spr 

Rupert is delighted to see th 

sewer sheerful again and he 

impera off towards the patches 

f blackened grass, ‘* Oh please 

come and see this, too,’ he calls 
The grass is growing and. there 

ire even flowers that I'm sure 
ere not here before.’’ But the 

  

Spectacular Boxing Cont 

JOE WALCOTT 
ROCKY 

graphed From Every Cone 

and 

His aware 

‘BETTER THAN 
Be to acini 

CIA 

OPENING FRIDAY (3S 
AND CONTINUING I 

PLATZ 

  

  

EXCELLENT VALUE 
BEST QUALITY ENGLISH ELECTRO PLATED WARE 

CUT GLASS.—JL 

FLOWER VASES—SUPERIOR DECORATED EARTHENWARE, ASSORTED SHAPES 
ATTENTION HOTEL KEEPERS 

HEAVY QUALITY ALUMINIUM SAUCEPANS 
BROWN 

    

  

MARCIANO The 

  

tnnual Visit 

  

n 4 S. M. SAMPSON of Port- 

4 f-Spai Trinidad is ne in 

I for her annual holiday 

She a guest at Leaton-on-Sea, 

rr Strear M Sampson has 

over for two weeks’ holiday 

al x” joined shortly t he 

I ning over from 

rtin t ac ! 

in i t Mr. Samy i 

ent of Trinidad 

Journalists Return 

Me H. CHAMPION and Miss 

i h R. Bicknell, Journalists, who 

had been paying a short visit to 

Barbados returned to England 

by B.W.I1.A./B.0.A.C, via Jamaica 

the weekend, 

Soent Seven Weeks 
ISS MARJORIE BLACKMAN, 
District Welfare Officer, 
back home from Trinidad 

spent seven weeks’ 

her brother and 

Mr. and Mys. Roger 

e 

N 
now 

sre she 

with 

la\ 

slackman. 

Twenty-first Birthday 

ere 
oliday 

ister-in 

G* Saturday night Mr. and 

J Mr Barry Springer held a 
party at their residence, The Iv) 
in honour of their daughter 
Ermie who celebrated her twenty- 

first birthday. 
Many relative 

present to wish 
returns and the 

future 

and friends 
her many 

very best 

were 

happy 

in the 

by 

known this he might 
married her. 

But it is quite a different situa- 

tion if he knows all about it and 
aurees to take the risk, though 
Sf Alan, lke most of our re~ 
formers, thinks that the words 
“for worse” should be removed 
from the vows! 

The marriage vow, according to 
Sir Alan, should probably run as 
follows: “I, John, take thee, Jane 

(providing no grounds for nullity 

not have 

shall subsequently be found to 
exist), for my wedded wife, to 
have and to hold from this day 
henceforth, for better only, 
ject to all the 
divorce that are at present, 
may hereafter be provided, 
Act. of Parliament.” 

The Line 
And what a vista of sentimen- 

tality, muddled thinking, and the 

complete degradation of marriase 

sub- 
opportunities for 

by 

ting Adventure—42 — 

  

“I've got 
something also that was not here 
farmer calls him back. 

vefore,”” he says in a_ strange 
voice, ** Did you say a Chinaman 
gave you that spray? Well, look 
what I've found, There are 
peaches growing on the elm tree 
and grapes on the oak. These 
marvels aré quite beyond me!"’ 

  

PICTURES! 
Your Seat is the Ring—Not Just Ringside—for This 

Outstanding Heavyweight Battlers, Champion JERSEY 

est Between The World’s 

lis Aggressive Challenger 
Thrilling Fight—Phote- 

eivable Angle! 

RINGSIDE! 
ees cuitia > 

   
   

       

    

     

  

HOWS) 2.30, 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
DAILY AT 4.45 & 8.30 P.M, 

(DIAL. 2310) 
amen LEGGE TOV A 

  A SERVICES, TRAYS, BOWLS, SA 
iS, JAM POTS, WINE GLAS 

PEACH MELBAS, ETC, 

      

EARTHENWARE IN JUGS, SI 

      

ALL AT HALF PRICE 

A Speedy Recovery 
H™ many friends will be glad 

to hear that Miss Leith Hus- 

bands who is a_ patient at Dr. 

Bayley’s Clinic, has had a success- 

ful appendicitis operation and is 

improving. 

Leith, a former pupil of Queen’s 

College, is the daughter of Mr. 

nm Mrs. Herbert Husbands of 

Westbury Road. 

To Join Husband 
MoM K. PIGGOTT and her 

three children were arrivals 

from Trinidad by B.W.1A. op 

Sunday to join her husband who 

was recently transferred here by 

British American Tobacco Co., 
Ltd, 

M's RACHAEL EVELYN re- 

turned home by B.W.1LA. 
from Trinidad over the weekend. 

She is Secretary to Mrs. A. L. 

Stuart and is also a member of 

the Revuedeville Dancing School. 

Miss Evelyn stayed over for *% 

hort holiday as the guest of Hon. 

Audrey Jeffers, M.L.C., M.B.E. 

To Reside 
RS. J. E. COZIER and her two 

children were among the 

passengers leaving the island by 

B.W.LA. on Monday morning via 

Puerto Rico en route to the U.S.A. 

where they have gone to reside. 

i 

Stayed Over 

  

is opened up by the words that 

Sir Alan quotes with approval: 

“Divorce is a release from mis- 

fortune.” 

He will say, no doubt, that the 
kind of “misfortune” he contem- 

plates is unfaithfulness, blatant 
cruelty, and the like: but where 
is he going to draw the line, and 

who entitles him to draw one any- 
way ? 

It may be a far smaller “mis- 
to have fortune” for qa woman 

married an unfaithful husband 
than a consistent'y mean one. 

The Baby 

It is becoming 

house (or quarter-or three-quar- 

ter-way) between 
conception of marriage and that 

of a contract terminable at will 

by either of the parties concerned. 

After all, my “misfortune” may 

be quite obvious during the 

Eddie Cantor Has 

A Heart Attack 
HOLLYWOOD, California, 

Sept. 30. 
| Comedian Eddie Cantor suffer- 

ed a “slight heart attack”, his doc- 

}tor at Cedars of Lebanon hospital 

|revealed Tuesday. Hospital at- 

tendants reported that the 60- 
| year-old comedian is resting com- 

| fortably and his condition is “not 

| alarming”. 

Cantor’s physician pointed out 

however, that “any heart ailment 
potentially is serious” although he 
too said he was not alarmed over 

the symptoms. The doctor said 

Cantor would stay in bed for a 

week for a “thorough rest and 

complete checkup”. 
: UP. 

    

TARZAN FILM! 

ALL WHEW THRILLS 
AS TAPZAN GUARDS 
SECRET OF TABOO 

DIAMONDS! 
Edgar Rice Burroughs’ 

      

     

AT YOUR POPULAR 

PRICES! 

LADS, ETC. 
SES, 4% PT. GLASSES 

IGARS, COFFEE 
1 CUP METAL TEA POTS 

ALL AT HALF PRICE 

  

T. R. EVANS  wWHITFIELD’S BRANCH 
"PHONE 4220 YOUR SHOE STORE "PHONE 4220 

    

increasingly 

clearer that there is no half-way 

the Christain 
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    The Home and Family 
ISS DOR A_IBBERSON, 

CBE. Social Welfare 

Adviser for Development and 

Welfare in the West Indies re 

turned to the island over the 

weekend after paying a four-day 

visit to Trinidad. 

     
   
*« 

Look in the section in which your birthday comes and 
find what your outlook is, according to the stars, 

For Wednesday, October 1, 1952 

  

| RE-OPENING THURSDAY 

  

| 

Miss Ibberson addressed a pubs | ‘ . : 

- » aus ; ARIES —Stars in favourable aspect for proposi- 

‘he meine — pee ® march 21—April 20 tions within your sphere of ability. Take * 

Committee. She also attended things carefully, don’t try en than you CLOSED FOR STOCKTAKING TODAY, 

the Conference on the approadh: to can do. Be moderate, sensible. * 

* 
—Slow down, stop driving y 

will accomplish as much and e 

health, Efforts in dealing with the public 

should advance. 

work and organisation of Home 
and Family Week. 

The Home and Family Week 

Committee consisted of represen- 
tatives of all the Protestant 

denominations, 

Girls’ Club Sale 
es Bay Street Girls’ Club will 

hold a sale this afternoon at 
5.00 o’clock at the Club Room, 
Bay Street. It is hoped that the 
public will give their support and 
so help a worthy cause. 

There is an annual appeal for «x 
funds for the running of these 

* July 

ourself; you WEDNESDAY 

be in better J 

* 
—By yielding only to intelligent a vice 

you can hasten good action, improve plans. 

Once set, push forward in. your intelligent, * 

*« 
TAURUS 

$c April 21 to May 20 
. RE-OPENING TOMORROW 

GEMINI 
May 21—June 21 

«x A. BARNES & CO., LTD. 
tenacious manner. * 

—Don’t pour out energy on non-essentials, 

conserve it wisely. Excellent day” for 

everyday duties. Be urged to standardize 

high quality of work. 

Tune 22—July 23 

  

Clubs which takes the form of a 
raffle which now is in progress. 

This club means a lot to the girls 
and provides them a_ healt 
atmosphere in their leisure hour#. 

The articles for sale consist of 
work done by the girls and boys 

—Inspiring opportunity for professional 

and business activities, if you watch 

economics. Only cover an area where you 
can operate without stress. ; 

* 

LEO 
24— Aug. 

* 

    
(a i Be te 3 ‘ VIRGO —Not unfriendly for money matters. if 
themselves and it is their desire to 23—-Bept. 23 yc er tep 

show. the benefits in years to come. *« ney f iets ek. colneeeaon aie tines ih * 
. little as in high stakes. 

    
   

       
  

* LIBRA —Should you find disturbing elements, 

Sept. 24—Oct. 23 don’t back down. They can be countered 
x by your natural talents. P.M. especiaily » AL WAY 

favours personal a? ong A 

*« SCORPIO —Indications point to new gains for both 
Oct, 24—-Nov, 22 business and personal matters, Don’t be 

timid taking on what seem big leads or 

honeymoon and if there are any x tasks. 

children the Welfare State will e 

look after them, SAGITTARIUS - you can make considerable headway; 

’ Sir Al k Nov. 23—Dec. 22 unexpected surprises likely, Don’t let doubt a 
I expect ir gn knows or pessimism cloud clear vision, good com- Orr 

Shaw’s play “Getting Married,” 
when two couples settle down to 
draw up a _ reasonable kind of 
contract and find that it goes all 
to pieces in the attempt. 

mon sense. 

* 
—Be on guard that personalities don’t 
conflict with plans and action. Promote 
your ideas, but avoid excesses, Be yourself! x 

* * * 
* 

—You may receive benefits through past 

BOTTLER’S 
(B’;DGs) LTD. 

GLOBE 
TO-DAY 4.45 & 8.30 & THURSDAY 4.45 & 8.30 

x 
CAPRICORN i 

Dec, 23—Jan. 21 dj 

That, it seems to me, is what 
Sir Alan Herbert and his friends 
are doing with marriage. Their 
intentions are of the best and their 
charity is undoubted, but the 
baby, who is already, thanks to 
them, half way out of the bath, 

  

  

* 

x 

AQUARIUS ; Jan ee 20 400d deeds, investments, astute plans. 
Closer personal attention to your work 
and business will increase profits, Romance 
rates, 

* * Wh Seen re with the rest x » yes —Sane optimism essential. If understand DUCHIESS OF IDAHO 
of the water. . 21—- i ; 2 ii 

cin lawyer com- ee oe nn oN, you gan advance in many * Lena Van Esther Eleanor Jubileers 

ments: Readers should note Spieahie Gnd tees eee cue a8 HORNE — JOHNSON — WILLIAMS — POWELL — QUARTET 
that Canon Law is not the same *« i: interested: in effort, — AND — 
as Statute Law in that it is the 
law of the land that wilful re- 
fusal by etther spouse to con- 
summate a marriage is ground 
for a decree of nullity. 

—L.ES. 

YOU BORN TODAY: will make noteworthy sacrifice for 
others, are level-headed (highly prized fn emergenpies) , 
Libra is guided innately by noble motives, and records show 
an imposing list who have achieved in remarkable ways for 
good of others. You work, think best in harmonious surround- 
ings. Don’t express feelings too bluntly! This is the birth- 4 
date of many noted reformers and artists, : 

Listening Hours * 4% 4» ye MyM MM MM KE 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1952 

4.00 — 7.15 p.m. 25.58 M 31 a2 M 

MYSTERY SIREET 

Sally FORREST 
* 

Ricardo MONTABLAN 

~ OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3,AT5& 8300 
  

    

| (AT UAST'ON'THE/SCREEN 
IN‘ALL. ITS GLORY} 

  

4.00. p.m, The News, 4.10 p.m, The 
Daily Service, 4.15 p.m, Toscanini Re- 
turns to Britain, 420 p.m. Toscanini, 5.05 
p.m. Interlude, 5.10 p.m. Rugby League 
Football, 5.15 p.m. Souvenirs of Music, 
6.00 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 6.15 p mr 

Listeners’ Choice, 6.45 p.m Sports 

Round-up & Programme Parade, 7.00 p.in. 
The News, 7.10 p.m. Home News From 
Britain 
7.15 — 10.30 p.m, 49.71 M 31.2 ™M 

snares eiesmeanaiineintibainancaianeintiisialancmereminaaTnen 
7.15 p.m. Calling The West Indies, 7.45 

p.m. In All Directions, 8.15 p.m. Radio 

Newsreel, 8.30 p.m, Haydn, 8.45 p.m 

Statement of Account, 9.00 p.m, The Prin- 

cess of the Mountain, 10,00 p.m. The 

ANNOUNCING 
GRUEN     From M-G-M, the company that made 

* Quo Vadis” and equally spectacular . 2s 
for it captures all the passions and 

pagéantry of the Age of Romance! 

    

    

        

  

   

  

      
    
      

   

   

          

       

   
    

     

  

     

SIR WALTER Si 

\ VERI-THIN BETTY-——A watch she'll treasure 
for its alluring beauty and faithful accuracy, ~~ 

  

      

    

  

Hee 0.10 Fweak Bathe eee pie, \ 

eee SRS 15 Jewels, Gold filled, guaranteed $81.60 % i eee cs 
= a OTHER MODELS to $140.71 | TECHNICOLOR 

The ifemmpnayes Gents’ GRUEN WRIST WATCHES i ROBERT ELIZABETH JOAN 

hee | $81.04 to $163.21 a oS = TAYLOR TAYLOR: FONTAINE 
afety taps to Gas 15 and 17 J Is ‘ - GEORGE EMLYN 

reso wae tune | Se SINTERS Wai 
Makes the use of Gas 
Simpler & Safer than ever. 

<= “An MG. Picture 

wait © Ditetled by POHARD THORPE + Produced by PANDRO S. BERMAN 

Y. DELIMA & CO., LTD. 
20 Broad St. and at Marine Gardens 

ROODAL 

oo 

‘Sereen play by NOEL UNGLEY + Aéigtaben ty Aloe Macet 
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GAIETY 
The Garden—St, James 

TO-DAY 8.30 p.m 
“LEMON DROP KID” 

  

      

         

    

THEATRES 

      

              

  
  

  

    

  

    

        

    

  

  

Bob HOPE & EMPIRE OLYMPIC 
“GREAT MISSOURI RAID" (Color) To-day & Tomorrow) TO-Day 4.30 & 8.35 | p, a ied _ Wendell COREY weae "| Republic All-Action | * 9-78, omorrow | To-Day & Tomorrow 

4.45 & 8.30 p.m Double 4.30 & 8.15 4:30 & 8.30 a 
Thurs. (only) | Friday & Sat. Kirk Douglas (Rex Allen and his aan eee Republic Double BRIDGETOWN ARBAREE 
8.30 p.m | 8.30 pr | Horse Koko in nn O17 

SONS OF THE Eleanor Parker | ry UNDER IN in Virginie Bruc (Dial $318) i Seon a nace (oat 2404) 
FURIES & MUSKETEERS in | GOD'S COUNTRY ineouT one o-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m Gay & To-morrow || Last 2 Shows Today 

(Cole and | ner's New Ficture ts ¢ 8.30 p.m 445 & 8.30 p.m, 

DYNAMITE Cornel Wilde. “DETECTIVE wicur RipEeRs [STARS AND Wauenis e Ginger Whole Action Serial ; if 
SS = ” oF woeTARS and | Sarr ene MORGAN & ROGERS Larry Buster Crabbe STRANGE BARGAIN 

seqdindinlinnsistitedibiteesiiodae wattnes tn arring: | , an Jeffrey Ly: a 

Ce with Allan (Rocky) Lane SHOWDOWN | sdNs or PERFECT in effrey Lynn 

William Bendix | Roy Bancroft | Starring: ADVENTURE BUCK ROGERS BUNCO SQUAD 
Warner’s Action Thriller! Cathy O'Donnell “Tomorrow at 130 | William Elliot starring Constance M Robert Sterling 

aeheeseeneerneen= | p.m. | Marie Windsor Russell Hayden STRANGERS tance Moore & 

Opening Friday at! BANDITS OF THE |———— a Lynne R Jack Mulhall Thurs. (only) 445 & 

| 2.30 & 830 | BADLANDS. | Tomorrow + ( er eae FI ESaNSTInT nT RTT? 8.30 p.m, 
i } I ol rs. 8 1 ’ “ = ” 

| The Long Awaited | ie oar = ne = “At 430 & 8.30 Thurs. — Special a, mest FLX eae " Honert* Mitehum a 
| Long To Be | ‘RANCHERO! hole Serial Republic Whole “WESTWARD BOU® NN in ert M un 

| BARBAREES (Dial 5170) Remembered a wpe ed Serial Ken Maynard & CAPTAIN BLO TYCOON 

TEN TALL Oh ee hase THE MASKED | zorro's BLACK “RANGE JUSTICE” OD John Wayne 
oO i F | 4.80 & 8.15 | WHIP Johnny Mack Brown Se — = - - 

| pening Friday 3rd 4.45 & TRIAL WITHOUT MARVEL a = Sat. Spec 3 
| 8.30 MEN th Opening Friday October 3rd }} Sat. Special 1.30 p.m Fri, te Sun. 

| 30 pan, & Continuing “ | JURY | ckadenagetat Lin w Sterling WALCOTT vs. MARCIANO TIMBER TRAIL 445 & 8.30 p.m. Daily | an hs ocog a | pela way George J. Lewis Heavy weight Fight pone’ BN (Color) & CRISS CROSS 
2 jarring: 4 3 nn — (SS CRAPOO SHE 

BREAKTHROUGH Burt Lancaster — REE OAS) y ao Saturday 8 Surday yy “cit, Special 9.30 & 190 or TEXAS AE Burt Lancaster & 
Jody Lawrence Opening Friday | "HUNDER IN, 4.30 & 9.90 ABILENE TRAIL Coming Friday 

| Serr coeceer cate? Ss | COUNTRY) gat rABARIN Whip WILBON : ay MYSTERY 
ae | a RIV! IN GOSPE palarring ay ‘ 1,30 p.m. DANGER ON oy and oxo Mack BROWN BREAKTHROUGH SUBMARINE 

avid John | Whole Serial WHEELS|NIGGHT RIDERS SECRET OF : Ss. SSS ee > 
BRIAN — AGAR | MASKED MARVEL‘ A Double Thritier , OF MONTANA MONTE CARLO 

Frank and Beautiful = — 
LOVEJOY — SUZANNE | : 

\\\\ With all your Heart you 
|!) will Cheer the Battlin’ , 

Bozos of Compary ‘B for 
Bruiser’! 

THE Wark 

      
OF QUALITY 
AND SYMBOL 
OF SERVICE 

  

THE SAFEST 
TIRES BUILT 

FILM SHOW 
a \, ae 

THE BARBADOS 
AQUATIC CLUB. 

(Local and Visiting Members 
only). 

Through the courtesy of * 
the British Council there 3) 
will be a FILM SHOW in @| 
the Ballroom on. . | 

se 6 . 

Tonight at 8.30 o'clock 
| The Programme includes i 
| BRITISH NEWS; THE IL- 
j LUSIVE VICTORY (M.C.C. 
| Tour to Australia (1950-51); 

$ THIS IS BRITAIN; PIC- ¥ 
g CADILLY ROUNDABOUT 
> Members are cordially j y N € Ty - 
; Invited 3 lar és I ¢ hearney 0., . 

¢ ’ — 
| SPOLOOSSS9O9O9 008089000 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

HOUSE DISCUSS MAUDE 
@ from page 1 

Section 2 reads (i) For the pur- 

poses of local government the 

island shall be divided into three 

areas which shail be known as 

the City of Bridgetown, the 

Northern District and the Southern 

District. 

(2) the boundaries of the three 

areas are set out in Part 1 in the 

first schedule to the Act. 

Speaking on the section Mr. 

c. E. Talma (L) was not in favour 

of having the lower part of Christ 

Church — from Rendezvous Road 

to the Garrison attached to the 

City of Bridgetown. He said that 

that was the rich part of Christ 

Church which any part of the 

island would be jealous about, — 

He felt that the Maude Bill, 

revolutionary as it was, should 

have its limitations and there 

should not be any attempt to in- 

fringe on the parish boundaries. 

He said that it was very un- 

fortunate that in the case of Christ 

Chureh the most built-up area 

which provided the revenue for 

the Southern District ‘should be 

taken away. By doing that, the 

parish would be losing its entire 

substance and would be left with 
just a mere shell, 

To divide the parish as such, 

would mean that the Southern 

District would be extremely poor 

and they would have to go hat in 

hand to the Governor-in-Executive 

to ask for grants. He felt that 

that should not be so and suggest- 

ed that the whole of Christ Church 
should be included in the southern 
district. 

Mr. Talma finally moved that 
the first schedule be considered 
along with section 2 which re- 
ferred to it. 

Mr. W. A. Crawford (C) begged 
to postpone further consideration 
of section—two until such time as 
they got to the Schedule. He 
said that no harm could be done 
if the entire section were post- 
poned until the end of the Bill. 

Some Justification 
There was some justifiable op- 

position to include the real income 
bearing part of Christ Church in 
the metropolitan area. When the 
Bill was first discussed, he strong- 
ly opposed the proposal and was 
of the same opinion that day. 

He said that they would find 
that the Central Government 
would be compelled continuously 
to make subventions to the south- 
ern district in order that the same 
standard of parochial administra- 
tion which obtained in the lower 
half would be possible in the 
upper half. 

There was no reason why the 
built up area of Christ Church 
should be tacked on to the Muni- 
cipality and the undeveloped part 

be attached to the poor rural 
areas proposed. That provision 
wonld only make for the division 
of the same parish into two dis- 
tinet parts, the haves and the have 
nots and At was bound to lead to 
considerable ill feeling on the part 
of residents in the upper area 
when parochial administration 
failed to provide them with 
similar amenities as those which 
obtained in the lower area. 

“Christ Chureh is the only 
parish in the island in which the 
sort of affair obtains that one half 
is highly developed with tax 
potential comparable with that 
of the metropolitan area and the 
other half is as pauperised as any 
of the other rural parishes.” 

What has happened was that the 
publie baths and parks as well as 
the number of scholarships and 
the generally high standard of 
parochial administration which 
the lower half would have in eon- 
jungetion with the Municipality 
of Bridgetown, would be denied 

: the upper part. 

No Harm 
He said that no harm could be 

done if the entire parish of Christ 
Church were to remain as_ part 

  

\} WE HAVE IN STOCK . 
TERRAZZO Marble Chips 
ETERNITE Marble Finished Sheets 
TRINIDAD Cedar Boards 
ALUMINIUM Corrugated 
ALUMINIUM Guttering — 18”, 24”, 30,” 36” 
GALVANISED Corrugated Sheets 
SARBED WIRE 
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3 im Winner of the 1952 Grand Prix of Turin, Haly, LUIGI VILLORESI says: 

. “Full-firing CHAMPIONS | 
a { . > “Full-firing URAMP UNO get the last ounce: 
° ' a4 ! ‘ i 

; Engine Room Stores = { of power out of every drop of fuel > | ; 
> $| : Cex aS Here, on final lap of race, 
” pa - \e <7? Is the famous Ferrorl cor 
= Centrifugal Liners 4 ap - which Villoresi drove 
® Copper, Brass and Galvanise } to victory. 
> 

> Belting | 
} Leather and Rubbei ‘ 

3 Oils and Greases D 
: for Cylinder and Engine ce 

: Filter” Cloth , 

> Cotkam Swill, et e You're wasting valy- 
° Wire Gauze z able power—and up to 
> Phone Copper, B and Galvanise 10% of the fuel you buy—if ye 

* 4528 equipped with dirty, worn spark plugs sss 
és the wrong type of plugs. = - 
» By igniting al! the fuel in the combustion 

chamber, Champion's full-firing - ark delive - THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY ETD. 
Whit 

if HERBERT LTD Incorporated 

ROEBUCK ST, and MAGAZINE LANE 

    
  

Park Ro 

LL OMA DOPOR@DOD®OE POGO DAE ODP PEMD DBD GAY 

and parcel of the southern dis- 
trict. He had always been op- 
posed to the suggestion as con- 
iained in the first schedule of the 
Act and therefore moved that 
further’ consideration of the sec- 
tion he postponed until they came 
to the scheduie, 
Mr. G. H. Adams (L) seconded 

the motion made by .the honour- 
able senior member for Christ 
Church. He said that 300 years 
ago the parish boundaries of the 
island were delineated and before 
then there were not even eleven 
parishes. Some of the areas had 
changed from time to time. He 
spoke of Speightsiown as being 
the seat of millwnaives of Barba- 
Gos at one Lime aid Suttle Street 
us the residence of some of the 
Big merchants of Bridgetown. 

He said that they were not pass~ 
ing the Bill merely to deal with 
Christ Churth that day; Sk 
John Maude in his report had 
recommended that boundaries 
between St. Michael and Christ 
Church be changed thereby in- 
cluding that part of Christ Church 
which the senior member for that 
parish termed jhe revenue bearing 
part. 

What Sir John had done for 
Barbados he had already done for 
Great Britain. He had recom- 
mended the change of areas in the 
U.K. for parliamentary purposes 
and the last elections there, were 
run on the changed boundaries 
due to Sir John’s Report. 

He reminded honourable mem- 
bers that they would not neces- 
sarily have to go hat in hand ask- 
ing the Governor-in-Executive 
for grants-in-aid as Governmen 
was well aware that they would 
have to assist. 

He said that he had risen to se- 
cond the motion made by the hon- 
ourable senior member for Chris? 
Church as he felt that it was the 
proper time to deal with the 
schedule. 

Be Careful 
Mr. E, D. Mottley (E) said that 

they should be careful in dealing 
with the schedule beeause it would 
appear that unless it was proper- 
ly delineated, No Man's Land 
would be left out between the 
Bridgetown border and the north- 
ern area, 

Dr. H. G. Cummins (L) said 
that he was quite willing to ac- 
cept the motion made by the 
honourable senior member for 
Christ Church to deal with the 
first schedule along with clause 
two of the Bill. 

  

From what the member for 
Chrtst Church was saying, they 
were going to take away the 
wealthy part of Christ Chureh 
and attach it to $t. Michael, there- 
by pauperising the southern area. 
He however reminded him and 
other honourable members as the 
Leader of the House had already 
pointed out, that in many of these 
schemes the Government knew 
very well that they would have to 
make grants where necessary in 
order to improve the amenities of 
the district. 

Mr. Talma (L) on resumption 
moved certain amendments to the 
First Schedule in regard to the 
Division of the areas to place the 
whole parish of Christ urch in 
the Southern District, because he 
did not think the richer part of 
that parish should be added to 
the City of Bridgetown, leaving 
the other half to “go with hat in 
hand” to the Governor-in-Execu- 
tive Committee asking for Grants- 
in-aid. 

Saw No Reason 

He saw no -veason why City 
politicians should look enviously 
at the richer part of Christ Church 
as a means of bolstering the econ- 
omy of the City to the detriment 
of the other part of Christ 
Church. 

He felt that if they left the 
boundaries as they were, there 
would be less cause for vexation. 

Mr. W, A. Crawford (C) urged 
that the municipality of Bridge. kn 
town and the southern district 
should be so divided that the lat- 
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ter would be able to afford com- 
parable standards without having 
to come to the present govern- 
ment for money or to any future 
government. . 

He foresaw the possibility of 
the southern district, if it started 
off as it was proposed in the 
Schedule, being regarded as the 
hinterland of Barbados, and 
therefore expected to have stand- 
ards of an urban Council. 

He reminded the Committee 
that po future government would 
feel Yégally obligateg to help the 
southern district to the same ex- 
tent as the municipality of Bridge- 
town which occupies the - lower 
part of Christ Church. 

He supported Mr. Talma’s con- 
tention that the parish of Christ 
Chureh should remain as it is 
now, and seconded the motion to 
amend the Schedule to this effect, 

Lost 

The amendment was however 
lost on an 11—6 majority. The re- 
sult of the vote was as follows:— 

Against the Amendment:— Mr. 
E. W. Barrow, Mrs, Bourne, Mr. 
Holder, Mr. Waicott, Mr. Adams, 
Dr. Cummins, Mr. Cox, Mr. Wil- 
liams, Mr. Haynes, Mr. Mapp, 
Mr. Lewis. 

For the Amendment:— Mr. 
Talma, Mr, Crawford, Mr. 
Vaughan, Mr. J. C. Mottley, Mr. 
E. D. Mottley, Mr. Allder. 

The Schedule was then passed 
in its original form, and Clause 
two of the Bill agreed to without 
further comment 

Section three which sets, out 
the constitution of the municipal- 

pi of Bridgetown as a Mayor and 
Oorporation was passed without 

debate. 

Referring to Section 4, Sub-sec- 
tion (1), Mr. Mottley pointed out 
that as the subsection read, 

eant that the City Council was 
given power to elect a Mayor 
other than angelected member of 
the Council, and suggested that 
the subsection should be amend. 

so as to exclude “outsiders” 
from the office of Mayor. 

Mr. L, A. Williams, Mr. E. W. 
Barrow, Mr. R. G. Mapp sup- 
ported this view, and Mr. Barrow 

d that while such a practice 
tained in England and other 

countries, it should not be the 
ease here, and urged further that 
the Mayor should be made “to 
face the elections to the City 
Council.” 

Dr. Cummins (L) suggested a» 
amendment to Subsection 4 of 
Clause 4, fixing the salary of th 
Mayor at $200 per month, with 
an entertainment allowance of 
$50 a month, 

Divergence 

There was a_ divergence. of 
views. on this point, ang Mr. 
Mapp urged that the salary should 
not apply if the Mayor was ap- 
pointed from outside the members 
of the Council because he was 
not in favour of “one cent of the 
taxpayers’ money being spent in 
such a manner.” 

Mr. Adams (L) said he could 
not’ remember-aft=the «matter of 
the appointment of a person from 
outside the Councillors had been 
discussed in Executive Commit- 
tee, and suggested that the section 
should be postponed for a short 
while so that he might cheek: his 
notes. 

He knew the practice in Eng- 
land was such, but he could not 
remember why the Bill was draft- 
ed as it was. 

There was a heated discussion 
as to whether the mover of the 
Bill had accepted the amendment 
suggested by Mr. Mottley, or the 
suggestion by Mr. Adams for the 
Hostponement cf the Clause, and 

Mr Mottley pressed for his mo- 
tion for the amendment to be put. 

The Chairman of Committees 
intervened at this stage, saying 
that he wanted to make his posi- 
tion quite clear in the matter. He 
new it as a custom, but he had 

seen no rule to the effect, that 
where the introducer of a Bill 
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FIRST ON LAND, ON SEA, Ib 

ers the full power built into your engine, 

Have your dealer install a new set of 
dependable Champion Spark Plu ys today. 

accepted 
earried., 

In Favour 
He would however put the mat- 

ter before the Committee for their 

decision, The Committee voted 

in favour of the postponement by 
a 12 majority. 

Voting for the postponement 

were, Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Bourne, Mr. 

Mapp, Mr. Barrow, Mr. Talma, 
Mr. Holder, Mr. Bryan, Mr 
Adams, Dr. Cummins, Mr. Cox, 
Mr. Williams, Mr. Brancker. 

Voting against were,- Mr. J. C. 
Mottley, Mr. V. B, Vaughan, Mr. 
J. A, Haynes, Mr. E. K. Walcott, 
Mr, Crawford, Mr. Allder, and Mr 
KE. D. Mottley. 

The Clause was postponed, and 
the following Clause (5) passed 
without discussion. 

Under Clause six the Commit- 
tee considered the suggestion 
contained in the recommendation 
of the Select Committee that the 
Deputy Mayor should be elected 
at the same time as the Mayor, by 
the City Council from among the 
alldermen and Councillor of the 
City, rather than be appointed by 
the Mayor as was the suggestion 
in the Original Clause of the Bill. 

The Committee considered 
further recommendation that the 
Deputy Mayor, by virtue of his 
office should be a Justice of the 
Peace, 

Dr, Cummins moved an amend- 
ment to the recommendations of 
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the Select Committee, and sug- 
gested that the salary of the 
Deputy Mayor should be at the 
vate of $100 a month, with an 
entertainment allowance of $50 a 
month when he was carrying out 
the functions of the Mayor, 

Mr. Mottley questioned the 
reasonableness of paying the 
Deputy Mayor half the Salary of 
the Mayor, and moved that the 
salary should be the same, in. view 
of the fact that the Deputy Mayor 
would be asked to leave his hon- 
orary position and perform all the 
functions of the whole time officer, 

Mr. Mapp pointed out that in 
as much as the Clause dealing 
with the salary of the Mayor had 
beén postponed, the Clause deal- 
ing with the remuneration of the 
Deputy Mayor should also be 
postponed. 

Unanimous Vote 
Mr. Mottley seconded the 

motion for the postponement of 
the section, and the motion was 
carried by an unanimous. vote. 

The Chairman of Committees 
at this stage reported progress 
and asked leave for the Commit- 
tee to sit again, 

At this stage the House adjourn- 
ed for the Dinner interval. 

CHANGE 

N.B. Existing Schedule 
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BILL 
' 30 Arrested For 
Conspiracy Against 

Batista’s Regime 
SANTA CLARA, Cuba, Sept. 30. 

Intelligence Lieutenant Jose 
Manuel Diaz said that thirty per- 
sons were arrested as alleged con- 
epirators against President Ful- 
gencio Batista’s regime, ‘but were 
all released late last night. There 
was no official explanation for the 
release of the suspects, two of 
whom Were identified as former 
Congressmen Cabezas and Oscar 
Alvarado, reportedly the ringlead- 
ers. 

Diaz said suspects were arrested 
in a raid on a ranch just outside 
Santa Clara where they were 
meeting to discuss a province-wide 
“subversive movement.” 

At the same time lice said 

Maunel Antonio De Varona, ex- 
President of the Senate under ex- 

President Carlos Prio Socalas de- 
wed by the Batista regime last 

arch, Was the tenth arrested and 
im, med for failure to appear 

at trial on charges of  incitin: 
public disorder. 

lt was not made clear immedi- 
ately whether De Varona was co1\- 
nected with the thirty alleged 
conspirators released last night 

\ —UP. 

  

Fighting Flares Up 

On Korean Froni 
SEOUL, Sept. 30. 

Fighting flared up all across the 

155-mile Korean battlefront today, 
On the western front avenging 

United Nations infantrymen threw 

a savage assault at Chinese Coim- 

munists entrenched on Big Nort 

mountain, \ 
Diehard Reds battered the allies 

back with three fierce counter- 
attacks. It was on Big Nori that 

Greek troops were tragically de- 
feated on Sunday by mistakon 
allied air bombing. 

On each front South Koreas 
battled Communists and dug in on 
an unnamed hill which ROK thi ad 
division held yesterday. ROKS 
launched an immediate counte: - 

attack, but were beagen back after 
fierce fighting. 

Action also increased on t:! 

eentral front east of Kumson; 
where four Chinese platoons su) 
ported by eight tanks attacked «© ) 
advanced United Nations positio :. 

—UP. 
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uld be amended where necess 
Effective 21d October, 1952, Air Mails will be closed at th 

  

i | 
Destination Time Day Destination 

Antigua 2.00 pm. Wednesday Martinique 

) 2.00 p.m. Friday 
9.30 a.m, Saturday Montserrat 

Br, Guiana 11.45 a.m. Wednesday 
8.00 a.m. Friday 

Br. Honduras 11.45 a.m Friday 
we St. Kitts 

Grenada 9.30 a.m. Wednesday 
11.45 a.m. ii yay 

9.30 a.m, Saturday |St Lueia 
tuadeloupe 11.45 a.m. Monday j 

a ee 2.00 p.m. Friday | 

Registered mail is closec 

General Post Office 
30th September, 1952. 

FASCINATING 
When you buy Aertex Mesh you 

buy for yourself the sparkling good looks 
that go hand in-hand with fitness and 

comfort. These well-cut, so washable 

blouses are fashioned in Aertex fabric 

with the wonder weave specially 

designed for measured yentilation. 

You feel warm in the cold and coo] 

     
Send for cotalogue and samp/e of materi to 
Advertisin anager, Ceilulor Clothing Co. 
Ltd., 465 Oxford Sc., Loadon, W.1, England 
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TRAFFIC 

In Carlisle Bay 
Sechooners Mandalay 

Yocleen, Gita M., Relqueen, Lucil’: 
th, Philip H. Davidson, Rainbow 

a O., Wonderful Counselies 
meline 
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:~Blue Star, T. B. Racor 
Student Princess Ricardo Arias 

ARRIVALS 
Sch. Maris Stella, 73 tons, from Mart! 

nique under Captain J. Surin. Consigne: 
to the Barbados Import & Export Co 

Sch. Everdene, 68 tans, from Britisi 
Guiana under Captain ©. Phillips. Cov 
signed to the Schooner Owners’ Associ: 
tion 

DEPARTURES 
§.S. Colonial for Curacao 
M.V, Bareta for Trinidad 

Seawell 
DEPARTURES 

Per Trinidad %W/0/m. 
F. Siddall, K. Siddall, W. Siddau, & 

Siddall, F. Siddall, G. Tempro, P. Tem 
pro, E. Tempro, H. Webster, B. Grant 
I Miller, RF. Goddard, G. Jordan G 
Nicholls, C Jackman, B. Rogers, | 
Douglas, T. Tempro, C. Herbert 
Por Trinidad s0/9/% 

MH. Gooding, G. Crick, J. Biel, C. Biel, 
K. Blel, J. Keene J. Keene, J. Thomas 
st. Cl. Sealy, K. koniss, G@. Itnniss, J 
Smith, A. Delpino F. Lee. K. Lee, 
Maynard, HW. Gillis, BE. Warmeas 
Gibbs, L. Siegel, R. Gonzalez, M 
lez. 

  

    

    

   

Vor Paerte Rico BALL. 
R. Francis, C. Waitrous, D. Cozier, M 
Cozicr, R. Cozier, B, Marshall, A, Walk- 
er, C. Jordan, C. Ramsay, C. Johnson, 
Q. Johnsen, G. King, C. Headley, li 

  

GEM FOR TO-DAY 

Wednesday, October 1, 1952 
Language is not only the 

vehicle of thought, it is a 
great and efficient instrument 
in thinking. 

—Sir Humpbrey Davy. 

Headley, Heatley, C. Headley, «. } 
Moss, R. Cabral, RB. Cabral 
vor Antigua 29/9/82, \ 

R. Evelyn, M. Fvelyn, A. Sarkis 

ARRIVALS 
From Trinidad 29/9/52 i 
L. Lyon, U, Lyon HM. Hillers, L.. Hiller 
#. Hillers, J. Berry, J. Seate, 1, Samp.’ 
on, A. Gibbs L. Wickman, G. Wick. | 
man, J Wickman, S. Escalante, © j 
Escalante, E. Van Dijk, L. Van Dijk i 
Kingdom 
From Antigua 3/0/02. 

R. Kirtley, K. Kirtley, BR. Kirtley, ! 
Kirtley, P. Kirtley R. Taylor, N. Rey 

“i. Hensley, P. Hensley, Lady P. See) | 
i,. Price, J. Abbott, Michael, Mf 
‘Michael, V. Campbell ' 
From Trinidad 30/0/52 { 

C. Johnson, B. Austin, M. Austin, A 
Austin, Vo Austin, D. Cardmaster, W 
Bryden, F. Bryden, M. Wall, PF. Wi ¢ 
lioms, G. Elias, A, Elias, J. Moses, W 
Woodhouse, A. Figaro, QO. Forest, | 
Walker, H. Beal, Z, Hakenberg 
from Puerto Rico 29/0/58. 

M. Topp, O'D. Squires, H. Clarke, ¢ 
Crichblow i 

_ ; 

' 
' 

t | 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

General Post Office as follows. — 

Time Day 

11.45 a.m Monday ' 
2.00 pm Friday | 
2.00 p.m Wednesday { 
2.00 p.m Friday { 
9.30 am Saturday } 

| 2.00 pm. Wednesday : 
| 2.00 p.m. Friday | 
| 9.30 a.m. Saturday 
| 2.00 pm. |} Tuesday 

2.00 p.m, Friday 

ROBERT A. CLARKE, 
Colonial Postmaster. 

  

Hf you feel worn out, depressed, or | 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore lost energy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fever and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine | 

is especially valuable | 

after Illness.     

   
LEAST 
WINE 

agate - QE 

BOTTLE TODAY 
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The beauty i 

of Ferguson cottons... j 
a / exquisite designs blossom across Yi 

and haircords .. . sparkling colours ff | 

aps 
Mes 

seersuckers, cambrics, voiles, 

stay unchanged through 

    
    

       

  

wash after wash . . . these / J are cue lovely crisp Ferguson 
Pon 

u 
f beautifully into clothes cottons that make up so ' 

for your children (/ 
    

Obtainable from a’! 

#TMB GUARANTEE carried hy a'l Perguson Pubries— 

satisfaction assured or the waicrial will be replaced. 

Always look for the name Ferguson on the selvedee.   
p \ ‘OVALTINW COLD! Ie's the 

cooling the palate, ym alae ‘ to , 
temperature soare and tends to flag, when work or play { 

Sa eet ed akg oe | 
ie bas wunther but 00. dommadial iy in real nourishment. 

Sold in airtight tins by all Chemists and Stoves. 

WEPORTANT — Hote that the large size ‘Ovaltine’ tin containe /6.cuness. 

   

   

   

            

  

   

      

   
     

LASTIKON RESISTS THE WEATHE}: i 

Cloudbursts, scorching sunshine, exposure to all the winds thi.’ 

blow—they make no difference to a roof painted with Lastiko: 

For galvanised, asbestos or shingled roofs Lastikon is ideal ; i: 

never fades, cracks or peels off. Economical and long-lasting 

Lastikon is available in various colours—ask your dealer about it 

    

     

  

MADE BY 

LASTIKON BERGER PAINTS ji 

ON SALE 

AT ALL HARDWARE STORES 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO., LTD.—Agents ‘ 

th 
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BRITISH FILMS 
AT a time when buying and selling in 

the British Caribbean is subject to so many 
controls imposed from London, the dis- 
crimination against British Films in favour 
of American is surprising. Why should 
Barbados be compelled to buy certain 
goods from the United Kingdom instead of 
from European countries, while the island 
is flooded with cheap American films? 

Why should the British taxpayer have 
to pay for the benefits wltich Barbados 
obtains from the presence here of a branch 
of the British Council, when the American 
way of life is much more effectively pro- 
jected on the screen? 

The answer probably will be given that 
the American films cost less. But why 
should this answer suffice? 

Barbados spends more money per head 
of population on education than any other 
British Caribbean territory. The educa- 
tional system of the island is modelled on 

the United Kingdom where the Director of 

Education and many school teachers are 

recruited. Yet despite an expensive edu- 
cational system modelled on the British 

pattern, the majority of the island’s school 

children are more culturally akin to North 

Américans of the Middle West or Southern 
States than to the average British school 
child. 

How. does this seeming paradox come 
about? Largely because of the influence 

of the American cinema and the subsidiary 

mitdertee of certain. American magazines 
which do not cater for intelligent readers. 

Is it not time that some action was taken 
to diminish the American in favour of the 

British influence and thereby complete the 
educational system of the schools? 

Despite the facile observations of a few 
intellectuals who scoff at Barbadian loyalty 

to the British Crown the average Barba- 

dian is profoundly attached to the British 
way of life as he or she understands it. 

This understanding would be much 

greater if instead of American films the 

public were encouraged to see good British 

films. Again the observation which jis 

frequently made by superficial persons is 

that the Barbadian cannot understand the 
spoken words of the English actors and 

box-office appeal. The complete reply to 
such persons is provided by the remark- 

able attendances during the showing: in 

Barbados of that preeminently British film 
Hamlet. The true explanation why British 

films are so poorly attended in Barbados 

is rather the failure of the local cinemas to 

advertise all but the most outstanding Brit- 

ish films effectively. When quite recently 

the Rocking Horse Winner was projected 

on a Bridgetown screen its advertisement 

in the daily newspaper was lost amid a 

score of competing film notices and no 
reference was made to the fact that the 

film based on a story by D. H. Lawrence. 

Against such indifference British films 

can hardly compete.. Yet the Rocking 

Horse Winner if not the best film shown 

in Barbados this year ranked very highly 

among the films which were shown. Some 

months ago another British film of some 

merit Passport to Pimlico was shown with 

another film as a double attraction. Surely 

the British Council is failing to educate 

the cinema proprietors of the British Carib- 

bean! Until they can convert cinema 

audiences from a love of the more ephem- 

eral American films the British way of life 

will always be less popular here than the 

American. The British Council alone how- 

ever cannot be expected to redress the un- 

balance of the cinema which is now disad- 

vantageous to the British film producers. 

The local government ought to recognise 

the role which the British cinema has to 

play in the educational system of Barbados 

and ought to take action which will 

encourage the showing of good British 

films. Merely passing legislation to en- 

force the showing of a certain number of 

British films with no attention being paid 

either to selection or to advertisement will 

not help to popularise British films nor to 

make Barbadian film goers conscious of the 

artistic merits of British films. Some effort 

ought to be made by the educational 

authorities to establish an advisory board 

which will assist cinema proprietors to 

select ‘and advertise British \films ade- 

quately. 
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Aix Services In Colonies 

LONDON 
Britain has no fears today about the pro- 

vision of suitable British aircraft for the 

Empire trunk airlines, but there is some 

cause for anxiety about the local and 

regional services within the colones, said 

Mr, Oliver Lyttelton, the Colonial Secre- 

tary, speaking at a luncheon of the Air 

League of the British Empire in London. 

He said he wanted to see those services 

operated by British aircraft, partly because 

  

that would mean an increase in colonia 

trade, but mainly because British aircraft 

are the best and he wanted the colonies to 

have the best. He appealed to the aircratft 

industry to pay’ special attention to the 

color | —B.U.P. tal mari-et 
ial mar t 
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At War With England 
} 
| 
| 
} 

| monwealth 

Barbados was once at war with 

England. This happened during 
the Civil war, in 1651, 

Charles I had been beheaded; 
and England had become a Com- 

under Oliver Crom- 
well. 

outbreak of this Civil 
1649, many Royalists fled 
new British colonies in 

At the 
War in 
to the 

| North America and the West In- 

} 

\ 
} 
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these colonies, 

lies; and after Cromwell took 
control of the country, others did 
the same, Some of them too, 
vere sent out as slaves. 
Naturally, these new colonies, 

Bermuda, Virginia, Antigua and 
Burbados, became loyal support- 

ors of Chavles I, and refused to 
recognise the Commonwealth. 

But Barbados went even fur- 

iher than this, and in 1650, pro- 
claimed Charles II as their lawful 
overeign. 
In reprisal for the attitude of 

Parliament pass- 

ed a Navigation Act restricting 
heir trade. Virginia yielded; 

but Barbados persisted, having 

received a proposal from Ber- 

muda to enter into a league for 

mutual protection, and to supply 

‘he Bermudianhs with arms and 
munition. 
Meny intrigues and conspiracies 

  

ow took place, Governor Bell 

imself being suspected to be : 

>-yliamentarian, as the followers 

¢ Cromwell were then called. 

Two brothers named Walround, 

eaders of. the Royulist Party. 

used Col. Guy Molesworth to 

e banished from the island, 

Round Head Plot? 
Then they spread a report that 

he Parliamentarians planned to 

ize the magazines and kill all 

qevalists. Excitement reached to 

, great “height. Colonels Selby 

ind Read advanced with their 

-egiments towards Bridgetown 1h 

cize the Governor. 

Awakened by the alarm, he 

-alled upon Col. Modyford to mus~ 

ert the Windward Regiment to 

estore his authority. In one 

ght alone, 1,500 infantry and 

, savalry were raised. 

op govatien prepared for battle. 

va moment, it seemed that the 

‘vil War of England had spread 

© Barbados. 

At this stage of affairs, Lord 

Villoughby arrived, and gave 

otice to Governor Bell that he 

sad a commission from King 

harles Il end the Earl of Carlisle 

pointing him Governor of the 

‘ritish West Indies. 

Governor Bell was removed, 

nd Lord Willoughby established 

imself, First he called a meet- 

, of the Legislature and got 

m to acknowledge the sov- 

-signty of Charles I. He then 

eued a Declaration of Right in 

hich he proclaimed that the 

lonists were not to be governed 

y a Parliament where they had 

» representatives; and he refused 

» close the harbours of the 

Jand to Dutch i gn ag to 

14h tion Act, for their co- 

anne and assistance had 

‘Anemmuch for the prosperity of 

re colony. 

Then he seized several estates 

elonging to Parliamentarians, and 

nposed heavy fines on them. 

‘any of them fled to England, 

ad reported the news to Crom- 

ell. 
Parliament immediately de- 

  

A Challenge To A 
The belief has become wide- 

dread. that a Cataract must be 

‘lowed to ripen before it can be 
perated on, because it is the 

ractice of those into whose hands 

e his placed a surgeon’s knife 
) operate only after one had been 
jade to suffer the twilight of 

. areblindness while awaiting 
vat far-off-day that may never 

:wn for vhe poor sufferer, 

There are three techniques 

vshich can be applied by the 

vodern Cataract surgeon when a 
agnosis has been arrived at that 
ne.is really suffering from 
‘ataract. 

(1) If the patient is fortunate 
» have his Cataract exposed at 

» very earliest incipient stages 
efore vision is seriously obscured, 
ven the glandular treatment or 
in lens-antigen treatment 
spoused by some of the world’s 
ading specialists can be applied. 
» the meanwhile, the optometrist 
ekes on the high, honourable, 
nd much need professional role 

1 guiding the patient down the 
imming corridors of time, guard- 
1g him against the dread com- 
lieations of glaucoma, retinitis, 
ptic atrophy etc. supplying 
‘oper lerlse@s and encouraging 
m to put greater and greater 
‘Tort into his visual function; 
nd finaly maintaining by confi- 
‘ence an emotional stability which 
s necessary for successful surgi- 
al treatment if the case still 

oil 

Our Readers 
The St. Leonard’s 
Secondary School 

o the Editor, The Advocate; 
SIR,—I have been goaded into 

writing this letter, by the re- 
marks of W. H. Carter in the 
sdvocat of 23rd inst. I took 
ay son along to the new school 

Richmond last week, and I! 
can only say that I was appa-led 
at what I saw. I have searched 
ny dictionary diligently for a 
vord that would describe the 
cene that presented itself to me 
» Monday morning last week, 
snd the only word that J] can 
ind is ‘chaos’, It did not take a 
vained observer to ste that the 
chool was not in a fit state to 
2@ opened. Mr, Carter is at pains 
o point out that the workmen 
had to be driven out of the 
school on, the Friday before. Well, 
xe speaks as one with authority,, 
ind it is not for me to contradict 
him; but TI must say that the 
men whom I saw applying coats 
of cream paint downstairs in the 
chool building were marvellous 
ctors, for the) certainly de- 
-eived me into thinking that 

| they were workmen, 

If, as Mr. Carter states, the 
chool has settled down to work 

so nicely, then it is the good old 

By Ralph Prince 
lared the inhabitants~of Barba- 

dos rebels and traitors to the Com- 

nonwealth, and despatched Sir 
xyeorge Ayscue with a large fleet 

and a considerable number 
soldicrs to reduce the island to 
obedience, 

Barbados Prepares 
Meanwhile the Barbadians had 

already heard the news,’ and 
resolutely prepared for war, 

Lord Willoughby made _ good 
use of the loyalty of the inhabi- 
tants; and not only did he strongly 
fortify the whole island, but he 
also raised a large army for its 
defence. He equipped many ves- 
sels as warships, and with these 

  

he sailed to the other islands 
under his government, and 
organized their resistance. 

Then returned to Barbados, 
and waited for the. mig 
England. oer ie 

The English’ fleet arrived on 
the i0th of October 1651, part 
anchoring at Curlisle Bay, and 
the remainder at QOistin’s Bay 

At this time Lord Willoughby 
Wes at an entertvinment about 12 
miles in the countryside. In 
fact, so lightly were these vessels 
regarded that the Marshal of the 

   
isl went olf in a rowboa 
see who the strangers were, eae 
immediately was made prisoner! 
When Lord Willoughby returned 
to Bridgetow: de manded the 
Marshal’s lease; but was re- 
fused. 

Instead, Sir George Ayscue call- 
ed upon him to surrender the 
island to Parliament! 

Lord Willoughby replied that he 
knew of no supreme authority 
over Englishmen but the King, 
whose commission he held, and 
for whom he resolved to keep 
Barbados and the other islands 
under his command. 

Sir George’s reply was a fierce 
bombardment of the castle. This 
had no effect but a fiercer return 
of gunfire from the shore. 

He tried to land some of his 

ne 
re 

2,000 troops, but could not, for 
there were such strong forts all 
around, and the forces were so 
well placed along the shore, that 
he found the operation too dan- 
gerous to attempt, 

Three weeks passed, The in- 
vaders were still unable to land, 
for the Barbadians held fast. The 
Commissioners from Parliament, 
who were on board with Sir 
George, sent a proposal to them, 
trying to persuade them to sub- 

mit and to desert Lord Willough- 
hy and his party. and promising 
them full indemnity. 

In reply, the Council and the 

House of Assembly met on Novem- 
ber 4th and promised the Governor 
full support. They further set 
forth their determination to de- 
fend the island in the name of His 

Majesty Charles II, 80 as to pre- 
serve the liberties which they en- 
joyed under the constitution, 

Sir George Ayscue and his men 

were amazed at this obstinacy, 

Another offer of settlement was 

made by the Commissioners; but 

they met the same answer: Bar- 

bados would be defended at all 

costs! 
This time hundreds of men 

were landed at the main fort to 

take it by storm; but they met 

Methods 
fy Neyille Schuler 

0.0. D.Se. 

turns out to be one that is not 

amenable to non-surgical therapy. 

(2) When vision is so obliterated 

that the patient is threatened with 

a deprivation of the capacity to 

earn, especially as we see in the 

case of accountants, then an 

operation must be performed 

immediately in order to save the 

sufferer, not only from blindness, 

but from losing his reason. 

(3) When operation has 
heen decided upon there are 
several types to be drawn upon 

depending on the surgeon's tem- 
perament and skill. The latest 
operation is to have a small plastic 

lens put in place of the diseased 
lens removed from the interior of 
the eye during the operation, This 
obviates the wearing of very 
heavy and unsightly spectacles. 

an 

A logical and bractical method 
of management of incipient Catar- 
act is in order. Certain it is the 
height of human folly and of 
psychological mediocrity to tell 
a patient that he or she has par- 
tially formed Cataracts; that 
nothing can be done; to wait for 
the Cataracts to ripen; and then 

Say: so= 

elementary school teacher who 
has come to the rescue again and 
pulls the chestnuts out of the 
fire. It is obvicus that the whole 
affairs has been badly messed up 
Far too much of the tax-payers 
money has been spent in this 
scheme that was unfortunately 
conceived and has been unhap~ 
pily born, I want te know what 
we the parents of Barbados are 
going to @o about it, Are we 
going to continue to refuse to 
tace facts? Are we going to sit 
passively while some peopts 
attempt to cloak these facts before 
our very syes? Are we going tc 
stand idly by and watch our 
children sacrificed on the altar o 
educational theory? I have been 
waiting for our teachers to give 
a lead; but though I respect thero 
very much, it does seem as though 

“Their’s not to reason why, their's 
but to do and die.” I shudder t 
think that the streets of this 
beautiful island may one day rin 
blood because of mass illiteracy 
but are we not heading that way' 
Every sensible person that I have 
spoken to recently admits that we 

  

need an enquiry into our educa- 

n, but it seems that a 
parents, 

the 

ick 

tional syste 
conc ed clamour by 

teacher d legislators is 
only thing that will do the tr 

One more thing I must s: 
Carter u give urges to 

ntiquated 

  

such stiff resistance thet they had 
to withdraw. 

T'wo months had now gone, and 
Barbados still held out. 

& third overture by the Com- 
missioners being refused, Sir 

George sent for reinforcements 

from Virginia. 
When these arrivea, he ianded 

an overwhelming force, driving 
the defenders from their strong- 
holds to a place called Port 

Royal. The invaders soon cap- 
tured the place, killing 50 and 
taking 100 prisoners. Then they 
burned many houses, and re- 
turned to their ships as the town 
was now untenable. 

Col. Modyford and Lt. Coi. 
Burch, senior officers of the 
island’s forces, now carried on 
intrigues with Admiral Ayscue. 
They held a secret conference 
ashore one night with Capt. Park, 
Col. Drax and Mr. Raynes (one 
of the Commissioners), and came 
to an agreement. 

Willoughby Refuses 

As a result of this, on Jan. 6th 

1652, Col. Modyford mustered his 

regiment, consisting of 1,000 men 

wnd 120 cavalry; and persuaded 

them to stop fighting and recog- 

nize the Commonwealth, The 

articles agreed upon with the 
Commissioners were sent to 
Lord Willoughby for his com- 
pliance. 

He bluntly refused. 
Col. Modyford’s house was now 

made headquarters of the Parlia- 

mentary forces. Admiral Ayscue 

landed, and proclaimed .the 
authority of Parliament over 
Barbados. 

Lora Willoughby, however, was 
determined to fight to the end, 
and marched with a force of 3,000 
men against the enemy. 

But other soldiers soon desert- 
ed. 

He thereupon held a Council 
of War with his officers, A shell 
struck the house where this was 
held, and blew off the head of the 
soldier on guard, 

The enemy was now 80 close 
that the defenders retreated 2 
miles that same night. 

Lord Willoughby realised that 
with the small army he had left, 
he could not resist the over- 
whelming foree arrayed against 

him. 

So he sent a trumpeter to Ad- 
mirel Ayscue, with a demand for 
a treaty! This was immedjately 
agreed to, an@ on January 11th, 

1652, the Commissioners signed 
“The Charter, of Barbados”. 

By the articles contained in this 
charter, Barbados recognized the 
Commonwealth of England, while 
the colonists were to retain all 
their liberties. Lord Willoughby, 
who had been impeached by Par- 
liament, was restored to all his 
rights in England, Barbados, An- 
tigua, and Surinam, The inhabi- 
tants of the islend were forgiven 
for all acts committed during the 
war; all a¥ghts' were remored) 
end trade was declared to be “free 

with .all nations that do trade 
with England.” 

These liberties, having been 

thus placed on record, the resist- 

ance of Barbados to England pro- 

duced results that remain to this 

day. 

  

  

to have them removed by a now 

antiquated surgical method, 
The wearing of correct glass?s 

during one’s lifetime is another 

method of combatting this grave 

ocular disorder. Burdon-Cooper, 

Davis, Risley and others have 

furnished irrefutable proof of the 
influence of light, colour, and 
what is commonly known as 
evestrain in the causation of 
Cataract. Faber Birren, a leading 
psychologist in the U.S.A. makes 
some slight reference to tne 
writer’s work on Cataract in 
British Guiana. He says on page 
130 in his book “Selling With 
Colour”, quote: 

“It is also recognized that a 
wretched seeing condition may 
be an indirect cause of Cataract. 
Dr. Neville Schuler states that 
wiere the eyes are strained to 
see, a bad train of happenings 
may occur—alteration in the 
secretory part of the ciliary body, 
defective and deficient secretion, 
nutritional troubles and finally 
Cataract.” 

Faber Birren himself agrees 
that if our attitude seems to be 
one of undue anxiety, certainly 
it rests upon a desire to drama- 
tize an important role. In this 
case we dramatize the part that 
the early detection and treatment 
of Cataract plays in life rather 
than we should subscribe to an 
attitude of “do nothing” that is 
both unreasonable and fatalistic. 

  

where praise is due, and I agree 
with him_ wholeheartedly; con- 
sequently I say all praise to Mr. 
Millar and his staff who seem to 
have done a very difficult job very 
well, 

May I close with this quotation: 
“You can fool some of the people 
all the time; you can fool all of 
the people some of the time; but 
you can’t fool all of the people 
all the time.’ 

ANXIOUS PARENT 

Organ Airs 

To the Editor, the Advocate 
SIR,—I note with considerable 

surprise the application to the 
Vestry for £1,800 to provide an 
extension to the existing Cathedral 
organ, undoubtedly one of the best 
in the West Indies, is a great asset 
and possesses a wide compass as 
an instrument, It would seem, 
however, to be a matter of luxury 
for this organ to be extended, and 
for the Cathedral authorities to 
expect tax-payers, who already 
make an over generous contribu- 
tion to the upkeep of the Cathe- 
dral, to foot the bill can only be 
described 24 an imposition, ~ 

Surely it is time that the Cathe- 
dral congregation, already so 
largely spoon-fed, should make it 
its own business to raise the whole 
of this extension fund. It is high 
time that church people should 
learn to stand on their own feet« 

Yours faithfully, 
“LAZARUS,” 

_ WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1, 1952 

| 
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TO NAVY WINGS 
(By NEWELL ROGERS) 

NEW YORK 
BRITISH genius is praised by the U.S. 

Navy and American aircraft builders, 

Proudly, North American Aviation, Inc., of 

Los Angeles, announces that its AJ-1 Savage, 

the navy’s heaviest carrier-based plane, has 

      

   

  

    
    

        
      

     
LUMBER & SHINGLES 
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refuelled jet fighters in flight with a British and 
system. *All BUILDERS HARDWARE 

In this way the navy’s Panther and Banshee from 

jets can vastly increase their range. 

Handsomely the North American and the 

navy acknowledge they owe their new skill 

to British Flight Refuelling, Ltd. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES & CO,, LTD. 
Successors to 

C. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Its system goes by the air-men’s name of 

Phones : 4413, 4472, 4687 Beckwith Stores 
Probe and Drogue. The pilot of a petrol- 

thirsty plane runs out a lance-like attachment 

and directs it into a funnel device trailed on 

a flexible hose from the tanker plane. 

North American sent pictures of the 

British thirst-quencher to America’s news- 

papers. 

     

              

      

    

   

    

   
   

   
   

   

  

   

        

    
     

    

    
    

    

IN MAYFIELD, New York, a night club 

called “The Flame” has been burned down. 

THE rundown, beat-up railway on which 

I go to work has held an election. The long 

Island runs the oldest, dirtiest trains of the 

New York area. At last they are getting 

new ones. 
They let us patrons vote on colour schemes 

for the carriages We decided on cream- 

coloured ceilings, blue-green walls, and rust- 

red aisle floors. 

Oh, speed the day, speed the trains! 

THE army banned a picture of screen star 

Marilyn Monroe posing with four Service- 

jwomen. It was to help recruit women into 
the Forces. But Miss Monroe wore a lowcut 

dress. And after officers (male) saw a print, 

they decided it might give parents the wrong 

idea of life in the Forces. 
* * 

t 

* * 

TO BEAT the high cost of furniture, shops 

‘have dreamed up cardboard chairs. They 

| will stand a ton weight, and can be assembled 
without tools. The box-line frame has 

vertical and horizontal cross supports 

WORKMEN are starting to dig a third 

traffic tunnel costing 85,000,000 dollars 

! (£30,000,000). under the Hudson River from 

‘New York to New Jersey. At the 9 a.m. and 

‘5 p.m. rush hours, car-driving office workers 

‘sometimes wait twp hours to get through 

\the two existing tunnels. 

AMERICA’S ‘youngest political party is 

already splitting apart. Mrs. Suzanne Silver- 

cruys Stevenson, one of the founders of the 

Right-wing Constitution Party (dedicated to 

electing General Douglas MacArthur, Presi- 

dent) has resigned. She found that they are 

against foreign-born people. She is foreign- 

born. 

@ Satin Anglaise 

@ Moire Faille 

@ Brocaded & 

@ Plain Taffeta 

@ Nylon 

* * 

DWIGHT D. ISENHOWER, aged 12, of 

Dalton, Georgia, has a new brother. The 

name?—Adlai Stevenson. He was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Isenhower. 

TWENTY-FOUR boxers obeyed Colorado 

State athletic commission’s ruling: they must 

visit the electroencephalographist—a special- 

ist to test their brain-waves. Nine showed 

“unrhythmic” patterns and were warned they 

had damaged themselves. 

Colorado University’s conclusions (which 

did not seem to bother the boxers) : “Men who 

had never been knocked out were less likely 

to have brain damage; reckless boxers will 

hurt their brains.” 
* 

* * 

   

  

   

   

  
   

Gorgeous Satin Anglaise is an invi- 
tation to the Bride — or to Evening 
Dress 

        
   

   

Moire Faille in dancing green, pink, 
blue, fawn, gold and bronze. 

Palette tinted Taffetas, brocaded and 
plain, present with Nylon materials a 
thrilling colour fiesta. 

Da Costa & Co, Ltd. 

* * * 

OUT OF LOVE with UN is the American 

Legion. Says its national commander, Donald 

Wilson: “UNO is a gathering of talkers sitting 

in a glass house on the East River hoping no 

one will throw a stone. 

POCKETBOOK prohibition is here, mourn 

U.S. whisky makers. They complain of high 

jtaxes that force prices up. But even higher- 

priced Scotch continues to sell well to the 

well-to-do. 

SAD NEWS from Schenectady, New York 

—and evidence of the depth to which Russo- 

American relations have fallen. Thirty-five 

locomotives, built for broad gauge Russian 

railways in the happier days of wartime 

Lease-Lend, are being broken up for scrap. 

GOOD NEWS for industry—off the critic- 

ally-short list come copper and aluminium 

to permit a big boost in military and civilian 

production next year. 

Up shoots steel production. And steel 

men begin to worry whether they can find 

customers for all the steel they are going tc 

produce. 

BALLET STAR Nora Kaye 

KEEP A HAM ON HAND 
COLD STORAGE HAMS 

(Cut or Whole 
Hams in Tins 
ily Ib, 2 Ib, 8 Ib. 
Corned Beef—in Tins 
Luneh Tongues—Tins 
Spaghetti and Cheese 

  

Macaroni as a vegetable is 
more nourishing than Super 
Rice. Cook in Boiling salted 
water, takes only 10 minutes 
to prepare—in Pkgs. 

o
o
o
 

  

, at the Edin- 
burgh Festival, must hurry back to Broad-|{} Baked Beans a se 
way to star with Bette Davis in a réevuc es in Packages fae penne 

“Two’s Company.” Miss Kaye is the daugh- },} Prunes Beet Root 

ter of a former Moscow Art Theatre actor. |) ee oo 

She began dancing when she was four. if as oe 

SINGING cab driver Barev Bartanyan} |} the first name in Biscuits oa. 
rented Carnegie Hall last year to show ofi ae Creams Spinach 

rrowroot Asparagus 
his baritone voice. Now Hollywood is going 

to film his life story. Bartanyan will co- 

star with bigger box office names. 

REPLICA of a bombed street built at 

Olney, Maryland, to train civil defence 

workers was used for the first time recently. 

U tips by London authorities, 

“injured” were taken from smoking rubble 

amid broken g 

Assorted in 1 Ib Tins 
Cream Crackers—in Tins 

SPECIALS 
Oranges—5 cents each 
Grape Fruit—6 cents each 
Vinola Toilet Soap— 16c. ca. 
Vinola Baby Sive 5e. ea, 
Vinein Barley Sugar 5 ea. Mixed Vegetables 

PHONE EARLY WE DELIVER 

GODDARDS 

    

FROZEN VEGETABLES 

Cauliflower 
Spinach 
String Beans 

sing ‘aid 

as and water mains and dang- 

ling high-voltage wires. 
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HOUSE PASS INCOME TA 
No Increase Proposed Engin 

THE House of Assembly yesterday passed without 
comment a Bill fixing the rate of income tax ior the year 

1952 

1952 on the same basis as last year. 
The rates are as follows:— 

  

On every complete dollar of 
taxable income up to 

On every complete dollar of 

taxable income beyond 
do do do. 

do. co do. 
do do do. 
do. do. do. 
do. do. do. 

do. do. do. 
do. do. do 
do. do. do. 

of 47 years 

his duties. 

and 7 

Mr. George Leaves 
Barclays Bank 
After 47 Years 
Mr. C. C. George, local director 

of Barclays Bank (D.C, and QO.) 
retired from that institution yes- 

terday after serving for a period 
months. 

has been succeeded by Mr. G. G. 
Money who has already taken up 

$s 480 at 2% 

$ 480 and up to$ 960 at 5 
960 

  

Death By 
Misadventure 
DEATH by misadventure was 

cents 

cents 
do 1,920 at 10 «cents the verdict returned by a nine- 

1,920 do. 2,880 at 15 cents man jury to His Worship Mr. G. B, 
ao Soo at azn Cents Griffith, Acting Police Coroner of 
4800 do. 2.400 at 37% cents District “A” when the inquiry 
8,400 do 12,000 at 47% cents into the circumstances surround- 
wat ae 24,000 ar os Sents img the death of 25-year-old Vin- 

come before the 

ing revenues for the next 

He said he would not 

honourable 
that 

but 
see 

tion, 
would 

He 

Mr. George expects to settle in semember that the 
Barbados where he resides at 
“Uplands,” upper Christ Church. 

On Saturday afternoon, Mr. ts 
Money gave a farewell cocktail island could rae = 
party at the Bank House, Pine Year in three, but that they 

Hill in honour of Mr. and Mrs. 
presentations were 

made to them, subscribed to by 
members of the staff of the benk’s 
branches thoughout 
West Indies, British Guiana, Nas- 
sau and Belize, British Honduras. 

Mr. George was born on June 
at Asansol, 

in England from 1892 
1909 during which time he re- 

education at 

George when 

30, 1887 
lived 

ceived his 
school, Bruton, 
worked in 
ment of Messrs. 
and Son from January 1905 

He later joined 
the Colonial Bank, now Barciays 
Bank (D.C. and O.) in London 

February 1906. 

Somerset 
the Banking Depart- 

Cook Thomas 

on February 25, 1907. 
Mr. George arrived in Jamaica 

1909 where he 
the bank’s branch 

there before coming out to Bar- 
bados on December 1, 

on March 9, 
worked with 

also worked in Trinidad, 
Vincent and St, Thomas until 
July 1914. 

He went home on 

after some 
England 
August 13, 1914, 

Mr. George 

through 

again 

the British 

India. 

Sextys 

1909. 

long leave 
on a German boat and arrived in 
Hamburg, August 4, 1914, the day 
World War 1 was declared, and 

episodes, 
Denmark 

reached 

served 
Barbodos from 1915 to 1917, acted 

three years. 

every year 

scheme 
therefore 

for development 
to consider 

He 
wo 

ation this year would remain 
fame as it was last year, It 
not mean that therefore in 
rext five years, 

and 

to 

in any particular category in 
particular year. 

In coming down with the 
year plan, Government 

schemes which might not He 

St. said that so that 
members could understand 

been saying that they 
awaiting the Beasley 

on 

in 

of income tax. 
as Manager, St. Lucia from 1918 
—1920, was 
for the 

Manager 
Agent 

local Director 

yesterday. 
From 1932 to 1947, Mr. George 

Commissioner was alco 

B.W.I. from 
was sub-Manager, Barbados, 1923, 

1924—1923, 
in New York from 1928-— 

1931, and Manager, Trinidad from 
1932-1947 when he 
June 30, 1947 but was appointed 

British 
West Indies from that date until 

Barbados, 

Assistant Inspector 
1920—1922, 

in the 

rency for Trinidad. 

  

MAIL, NOTICES 

     
! that everyone 

‘ for St. Lucia by the M.V. Lady #ppreciate the fact that prepara- haemorrhage. Joy will be closed at the General Post ae for a five-year-development 2 as unde plan, with the i - Parcel Registered and Ordinary Mails ot I : b question of a one 
10. a.m. todav, Ist 

denia W 

October, 1952 
Mails for Trinidad by the 

Post Office as under:— 
Parcel Mail at 

October, 1952, 
Mails for Dominica, Martinique, Guade.-- 

United Kingdom and France by 
Colombie will be closed at the 

loupe, 

the S.s. 

12 (noon), 
and Ordinary Matis at 2 p.m. to-day, 1st 

General Post Office as under:— 
Parce! and Pegistered Mails at 2 p.m. 

and Ordinary Mail 
on the 4th October, 

on the 
at 9 a.m 

Mails for st 

3rd October, 

retired on 

of Cur- 

Sch 
will be closed at the General 

Registered 

1952 
Vincent by the Sch. Bel 

Should Not Interfere 

come in with the 

week, but until then, they 

fere with the rates of 
tax. 

vide for the year’s business 
he felt 

five-year development plan which 
would entail, not merely schemes 
for expenditure during the next 
five years, but schemes for rais- 

years to cover the expenditure. 
declare 

what Government proposed to do 
by way of fresh or added taxa- 

members 
with the five- 

year development plan proposed, 
Government had been careful t 

last four drowning. 

Must Consider Carefully 
Therefore in formulating a plan ceased was a hard drinker, 

for the next five years, Govern- 
ment could never assume that ainbow M told the court that he 

would produce n 
bumper crop. Government in its ber 23 about 10 p.m. he was sit- 

carefully 
the question of taxation, and it ' 
was decided that the rate of tax- 

the rate would 
in any particular category remain 
the same, or go up or go down ON £8 BOND 

exactly the same as last year, 

He said that Government would of 
five-year- 

scheme of Revenue and Expendi- 
ture, probably within the next 27, was 

It was true that it might be 
suggested that the public who 
pay income tax should know well 
in advance what the tax propro- 
sals of the Government were so 
that they might be able to pro- of My Lords Hill, St, 

would natural 

Mr. G. H. Adams (L) who tock Centian engineer Hynford Paynter 

charge of the Bill said that the W45 concluded yesterday. 
zover’ > sed shortly to 
Government ee tiene "aes a 2m engineer on the Schooner Rain- 

The body of Paynter who was 

N was found by the Harbour 
Police floating in the Careenage on 
September 25. It was fished out 
and taken to the Public Mortuary. 

Dr. A, S. Cato who performed 
the post mortem examination on 
the body of the deceased on Sep- 
tember 25 said that the deceased 
was dead for about 12 hours. 

There was no fracture of the 
skull but both lungs showed some 

* small surface haemorrhages, In 
© his opinion death was due to 

Gilbert Marks, captain 

five 

years were perhaps exceptional of the Schooner Rainbow M said 
in that statistics over the last that on September 23 he and 
haif century have shown that the the deceased left the schooner 

bad and went to Chapman's Lane and 
had had some drinks. He left the de- 

not had that bad year for the last ceased at Chapman’s Lane and on 
September 24 he heard that the 
deceased was missing. The de- 

Federick James, cook of the 

a knew the deceased. On Septem- 

had timg_on a cabin trunk on the deck 
of the Rainbow M when he saw 

mate coming towards the 
schooner. 

He noticed that the mate helped 
the deceased to get on the ship. 
The mate and himself went to 
their cabins leaving the deceased 
sitting in the stern. 

the 
did 
the 

  

aay ar 

His Worship Mr. EB. A. McLeod, 
five Police Magistrate of District “A” 

might yesterday placed Harold Foster 
find itself calling upon the tax- (23) of Passage Road, St. Michael 
payers of the island to finance 0M a bond for six months in the 

be Sum of £2 for stealing six pieces 
He Of lumber the property of J. B, 

honourable Leslie & Co., Ltd. 
the _ The offence was committed on 

Government’s position, otherwise September 29. The lumber was it might be said that they had V@lued at 8/4, 
were 

Report, 
they had received the Report on 
which was based the Five-year 
yey arg programme, and yet 

the most they could do now was 
to come in With the same rates 7@Phirin Bakery on September 30. 

Gilbert Headley a 21-year-old 
baker of Green Hill, St, Michael 
was also placed on a bond for 
six months by the same Magistrate 
when he pleaded guilty yesterday 
of stealing 20 pounds of lard from 

ADJOURNED 
  

The case in which Stanley Paul 
Nelson Street, St. Michael is 

charged with inflicting bodily harm 
on Walbert Stoute on September 

adjourned yesterday by 
did His Worship Mr. G. B. Griffith 

not think that they should inter- antil October 12. 
income Mr. L. Williams is appearing in 

the case on behalf of Stoute, 

NATURAL CAUSES 
Dr. A. S, Ashby performed a 

post mortem examination on the 
body of 62-year-old Lenora Watts 

Michael 
but yesterday and attributed death to 

causes namely cerebral 

  

Watts was admitted to the 
General Hospital on September 29 

crop economy, was not a matter from her home about 8.15 a.m. 
Gar- 

night, 
Without further discussion 

Bill was’ read a second time 
passed in all its stages, 

House Amend 

  

Queen will be closed at the General Post 
Office as under:— 
Parcel Mail at 12 (noon), Registered and 
Ordinary 
October, 

Mails at 
1952. 

for British 
H. Davidson 

al Post Office 

   

   

  

   

  

y Mails at 
1952 

Nails for Dominica by the Sch 
No'een will be closed at the General 
Office as under: 

Parcel Mail at 12 ‘noon), R 

October, 1952 

2pm 

Guiana by 

is unde 
el Mail at 12 (noon), Registered 

2 p.m. on 

  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal 

    

Station 

to-day, 

the 
will be closed at the 

the 2rd 

Lady 

2 gistered 
and Ordinary Mails at 2 p.m. today, Ist 

day passed a Bill amending 
1st Cable & Wireless Act, 1939, 

« Ach 

ind 

  

Post 
that Government 
vised by the 
for the Colonies 
seas Telegraph Rate« 

had been 

from 

had been increased as from 

  

1939 CG. & W. Act 
The House of Assembly yester- 

giving the’ Governor-in-Executive 
Committee power to fix the over- September 10, Sgt. Alleyne who seas telegraph rates to Common- Prosecuted for the Police gave 
wealth and foreign destinations. 

Mr. F. L, Walcott who moved @pPpealed. 
the second reading of the Bill said 

Secretary of Staie 
that the Over- 

United Kingdom to Common- 
wealth and foreign destinations yy 

which could be dealt with over- but died the same day about 4.20 
D.m, 

the ¥ ABOURER FINED and 

His Worship Mr. C. L. Walwyn, 
Police Magistrate of District. “A”,- 
yesterday fined 26-year-old 
labourer William Thompson of 
Nelson Street, St. Michael £2 to 
be paid in seven days or one 
month’s imprisonment with hard 
labour for wounding Police Con- 

the stable Athelston Cumberbatch on 
and his head. 

The offence was committed on 

  

notice of appeal. Thompson also 

  

ad- What Mr. Brancker 
Wants To Know 
At yesterday’s meeting of the 
ouse of Assembly, Mr. J. E. T. 

the Brancker tabled a question rela- 

the 

ast thes cin tmunaie Wh sae Ne gd aes gene that Live to an advertisement in. the 
the following hips through their Bar- similiar increases were justified Press concerning a licants for atin tant paGioe: in the Overseas Telegraph Rates the Bahamas Police Force, $5. American Faxte, SS_ 5. Rosa, from Commonwealth territories. The question reads; — 

Seah aris? eal Chas ere ae?) He explained further that the 1, Is Government aware of an 
SS,’ Nordbo, SS. Salte 58, LS. amendment to the Act would advertisement which has appear- a, SS. Cold mbie. 5.8. Nassa, 8.8. ubviate the necessity for a Bill to ed in the Local Press calling for 

i Ae Bente ame, S- amend the Schedule to the Act 2Pplicants for the Bahamas Police       

    

America, $$. Tapajoz, S.S. Oberon, SS. Whenever the rates were aliered, Force? 
Rig sans), £ Haiscniho, Fie doiae Mr. J. C. Mottley (C), suppor- 2. Is it pias that phe —— 

Nemtads. a aesdner Bul Hawk, ss. ted by Mr. V. B. Vaughan, protes- sears tis: the Way oh th dst Ora, S.S. Securus, S.S. Ioannis P. Goul- ted strongly against the amend- aging members of the Sarhadox 

Sundaie, SS Pantanassa, $S. Fisece,.ment by which the Governor-in- Police Force from taking advan- 
SS. Derwentdale, S$, Maria \ Fausta, Executive Committee was given tage of the ovportunities offered 
SS. Southern States. 5.8. Polyglory. $.S. the power to fix the rates, and py this advertisement? 
Skauvann, So fle SS. Catherine. urged that the authority for fixing °3, If the answer to No. 2 is 
deborg, 8.5. Cristallina, $8. Sapho, 8.8, those rates should continue to in the affirmative, will Govern- 
Athelbeach, S.S, Hurworth, 8.8. Scher- remein with the House. 
pendrecht, S.S. 
$.S. Tamaroa, 
Rv'ew! SS Darro 

    

Polyriver, 
S.S. Peter Jebsen, 

3S Nivose, 
The Bill 

wvithout dissent. 
S.S, 

  

__ HARRISON'S 
was however passed Commissioner that it 

ment make it plain to the said 
deprecates 

such action on his part? 

    

BROAD ST. 

  

STOCK-TAKING NOTICE. 
OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS ARE REQUESTED 
TO NQTETHAT OUR STORE (ALL DEPARTMENTS) 

WILL 
. 

BF CLOSED ON 

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
IST AND 2ND OCTOBER 

  

NB. 

| 
Payments Will 

Receipts 

| HARRISON'S 

  

Be 

Issued On Both Days. 

Accepted And 

      

“4 

  

Hardware Department 
Dial 2364 or 3142 } 
  

  
— 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Molasses 
Motor vesstl “Student Prince 

IL” arrived in the port a few days 
ago from Newfoundland, and is 
taking a cargo of 149 puncheons, 
323. barrels, 5,480 cartons of 
molasses. This motor vessel is 
consigned to W. S. Monroe & 
Co., Ltd. who is shipping 
molasses. 

The captain H. Thomasan told 
the Advocate yesterday that if 
the work is completed and the 
weather is favourable, ~he will 
leave*’ port between Friday and 
Saturday for St. John’s. 

LOADS SUGAR: 

Shipment abroad of the 1952 
Sugar crop is nearing completion. 
During the past two days, prepar- 
ations were being made to ship 
about 2,000 tons of sugar on the 
S.S. Crofter for delivery at Liv- 
erpool, 

Lorries hauling sugar from the 
various warehouses added greatly 
to the activity on the upper 
wharf where the bulk of the 
sugar is being loaded into lighi- 
ers for conveyance to the ship 

The final shipment from Bar- 
bados will depend on the shipping 
Space available on two other 
vessels which are expected to 
arrive here soon. 

The SS. Crofter 
leave today. 

FOR REPAIRS: 

The Harbour Police launch 
Hawk was lifted out of the water 
on Monday evening by the Gov- 
ernment crane. 

The launch will undergo its 
yearly cleaning, overhauling and 
painting. 

SAILING TONIGHT: 

he Lady Rodney will be sail- 
ing tonight at 8.00 o’clock for 
Bermuda, Boston, Halifax and 
Montreal via the British Northern 
Islands, 

OFF DRY DOCK: 

The motor vessel Ricardo Arias 
came off dry dock yesterday 
morning, after undergoing ex- 
tensive repairs, This vessel 
arrived in Barbados on Septem- 
ber 6th from Martiniquie, where 
it had stayed for one month and 
twenty days before it went on 
dock, After going on dock, it was 
discovered that the material 
required was not obtainable. 

the 

  

expects to 

  

On its arrival here, the Ricardo 
Arias had to await the comple- 
tion of repairs to the Daerwood 
which left port on the 16th of 
September for Aruba, Repairs 
were therefore completed in 14 
days. 

The captain of the vessel is 
Senor  Celestino Allimilla, a 
native of St, Thomas in the Vir~ 
gin Islands, He is the only 
English speaking member of the 
crew, the others being of Span- 
ish origin. The vessel, which 
is registered in Panama, is used 
in’ cattle-trading. 

UNDERGOING REPAIRS: 

The schooner Emeline which is 
at berth near the Central Foun- 
dry’s dockyard, is at present 
undergoing internal repairs. 
Carpenters were at work yester- 
day repainting the crew’s quarters. 
The schooner is consigned to the 
Schooner Owners’ ASsociation. 

* ” 4! 

The Motor Vessel Blue Star is 
also undergoing repairs at its 
berth near Liverpool Lane. 
While painters are at work re- 
painting the outside of the vessel 
the crew are engaged in cleaning 
the deck, 

$3,580 For Cost 
Of Living Index 

THE House of Assembly yes- 
terday passed a Resolution for 
$3,580 to meet the cost of prepar- 
ing a new Cos: of Living Index. 

  

The amount is a revote of the! 
unexpended balance at 3lst 
March, 1952 of the amount of 
$3,780 provided there in Supple- 
mentary Estimates 1951—52, to 
meet expenses in connection with 
the processing and tabulation of 
the material, which is being pre- 
pared locally by the University 
College of the West Indies, for the 
determination of a new Cost of 
Living Index. 
SSS 

    

  

      

  

            
    
    
    

  

         

      

           

      

SHIRT 

ELITE BRANDS 
White Sea Island Cotton..... 

White Sport Shirts, Short 

Sea Island 

OTHER BRANDS 
White Poplin Long Sleeves 

Cold Poplin Long Sleeves. . 

White, 
Sleeves 

Blue Sport | Shirts 

  

’ White & Cream Long 

12”, 12%”, 13” only 

Cave Shepherd      i Ltd, 
#0, TF, i=   
  

— SS 

your FINEST 
BUY. 

Blue, Cream & Grey Sea Island..... $8.17 

Sleeves, 

—$4.73, $5.48, $5.21 

Fancy Sport Shirts Long Sleeves. .$5.95 

Fancy Sport Shirts Short Sleeves 

12 & 13 Broad St. 

  

A RATES 
eer Met M.V. Loatling Agenda For 

Chamber 
Of Commerce 

from page 1 
aircraft of recognised 
tional Airlines.” 

Two resolutions submitted by 
Grenada on the questions of 
illegal strikes, and the fluctuations 
from time to time of the cost of 

Interna- 

living in each island, are also set 
down for consideration. 

The Resolutions read as fol- 
lows: 

1, WHEREAS the Economic 
Situation of the majority of the 
islands of the Caribbean repeated- 
ly disrupted by illegal and/or 
lightning strikes in most cases on 
the most trivial pretext and some- 
times without the approval of the 
union to which such strikers 
belong, 
AND WHEREAS these strikes 

result in considerable loss to all 
sections of the community. 

BE iT RESOLVED that Govern- 
ment be approached with a view 
of introducing legislation, where 
same does not already exist, for 
the purpose of making it an of- 
fence for any strike to be called 
without going through the pro- 
cedure lajd down by Law, and in 
accordance with Trade Union 
principles. 

2. WHEREAS the question of 
the cost of living is a feature which 
plays an extremely important part 
in any community 

AND WHEREAS there is some 
uncertainty as to whether or not 
the figures are being compiled 
correctly, 

BE IT RESOLVED that Govern- 
ment be requested to set up in 
each West Indian Island a perma- 
nent Committee to study and ad- 
vise on the fluctuations from time; 
to time in the cost of living in each 
island, and j 

| 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED | 
that the right to advise on all) 
economic matters be vested in| 
this Committee, | 

Attending the meeting as dele- | 
gates will be, Lt. Col, E. J. Hey-| 
wood (British Guiana); Hon. R., 
W. Youngman, Mr, G. M. DaCosta, | 
Mr, C. P,. Stephenson (Jamaica); | 
Mr. G. H. King, Mr. S, H. Kinch, | 
Mr, H, A. C. Thomas (Barbados); 
Captain E. Earle Hughes (Gren- | 
ada); Mr. Owen D. Brisbane (St. 
Vincent); Brigadier A. S, Mav-' 
rogordato, Mr, Willard G. Grant, | 
Mr, Arthur C. Hale, (Trinidad).| 

The names of the Antigua, St. | 
Lucia and St. Kitts delegates have | 
not yet been released. 

The Montserrat and Dominica 
Chambers will be represented by 
Professor C, G, Beasley, Economic 
Adviser to Colonial Development 
and Welfare in the West Indies. 

Other Honorary members at- 
tending will be Mr. A. E. V. Bar- 
ton of the West India Committee, 
Inc.; Mr. W. Fergusson, United 
Kingdom Trade Commissioner at 
Jamaica; Mr. A, R, Starck, United 
Kingdom Trade Commissioner at 
Trinidad; Mr. Max Palmer, Cana- 
dian Government Trade Commis- 
sioner at Jamaica; Mr. C. R, 
Stollmeyer, B.W.I, Trade Com-! 
missioner in Canada, | 

Mr. N. A. Polack will be Seere- 
tary to the Congress. 

  

© ANOTHE 

There's always a clean hygienic 
fragrance in every room where 
this S-M-O-O-T-H Paste 
cleanser is used. Pots, Pans, 
and Tiles,S and Paintwork 

ey a thore’s 

The Ceenty Chemical Co. 

  

RICHARDS—GILL 

7” Thursday 18th or SPECIFY 
at 4.0 St. Cyprians | 

  

SHINING EXAMPLE OF 

  

PAGE FIVE 
er ee ee 

WEDDING 

  

Church, Mr, Timothy Richards | 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert| 

Richards took as his bride Miss| 
Dolores Gill, daughter of Mr. and| Tt} 5 
Mrs. E. Gill of Halls Road. | 

The ceremony was performes | 
by the Rev. H. S. Tudor and the} 

son of 

bride who was given in marriage 

by her uncle Mr. Thomas Gill, A 
wore a dress of accordion pleated 
nylon and lace. Her headdress of 
Satin and rhinestones and long) 
veil of appliqued chiffonnet was 
the gift of Miss Gwen Gibbons of 
Brooklyn, New York. She carried 
a bouquet of radiance roses, and! 
Queen Anne's lace. 

She was attended by Miss Ertil 
Stuart as maid-of-honour who 
wore a dress of egg colour. The 
bridesmaids, Misses Patricia and 
Angela Gill, cousins of the bride, 
and Monica Greaves. The ushers 
were Mr. Joseph Hope and Mr. 
Gordon Browne. ‘ 

A reception was held at ‘the 
yride’s home and the honeymoon 
is being spent at “Inch Marlowe”, 
Silver Sands. 

Jet Bomber Creates 
Unofficial Reeord 

ASBESTOS-CEMENT | 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 
AND 

~ TURNALL’ 
ASBESTOS 

WOOD. 

    
HONOLULU, Sept. 30, 

A new unofficial trans-Pacific 
flight record has been set by the 
United States Air Force swept 
Winged jet bomber which flew 
from California to Hawaii in four 
hours, 52 minutes while 
“routine training mission”. 

The huge B 45 stratojet landed 
it Hickam Air Force Base at 9.34 
am. yesterday after making a 
flight over the Pacific from Trade 
Air Force Base near San Francisco. 

Major James E., Bauer 33, was in 
command of the big bomber and 
described the long distance hop as 
a “routine training mission”. Five 
hours, 23 minutes was the previous 
unofficial record 
an Airforce B 45. | 

| 

! 
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Fashionable SHADES 

For Ladies to Suit every 

Costume. 
established by 

  

Made with.... 
Rolex Watches 

LOUIS L, BAYLEY 
Bolton Lane 

OCCULENS, POLAROID & WILSONITE 
LENSES — 

Also CHILDREN’S SHADES 
CLIP-ON-SHADES 
SWIM GOGGLES 
DIVING MASK 

And The New U-ADJUST SHADES 

KNIGHT’S LTD. 

“DIGENE” 
MADE BY BOOTS 

FOR _ INDIGESTION. 
  

Fresh Stock Just Received 
Relieves Pain and Discom- 
fort-—-Removes ‘Toxic Fer- 
rents and restores Appetite 

Corrects Acidity. 
Price 4/6 each, 

  

lso — 
HOO DOO ANT TAPE 

S4e. Bach | 

| 

| 

| 

ROACH HIVES 
1/- Each. 

  

BRUCE WEATHERHEAD 
LTD. | 

Broad Street 

    

SSS 

U ip 
Ez 

to its treat- 
not @ scratch 

& mountain of Chemico. } f‘ et nae, 

‘Hl. JASON JONES & 
  rae ie a med 

CO. LTD., — Distributors 

a 5 

Led., Birmiagham, Ungiand 

    

$5.21, $4.73 

Long 

Sleeves — 
. $3.13 

& Co. 

Doctors Prove 

Vou fooMayWin 
——— 

A Lovelier Complexion in 14 Days     
ft 

So, de as 36 skin specialists advised: 

1 Wosh with Palmolive Soap. 

2 For 60 seconds, massage with 

Polmolive’s solt, lovely lather. Rimes 

3 De this 3 times @ day for 14 days 

Leading skin specialists proved that 

Palmolive Soap can improve com- 

plexions in many ways. Oily skin looks 

less oily—dull, drab skin wonderfully 

brighter. Coarse-looking skin appears 

finer. 
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BY CARL ANDERSON } 

   
FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

BERS | | Sue CUSTOMS Wiaccans ) HUNORED AND TIVEN TY OUNCES OF 
IEROIN, FIFTY SIM O* COCAINE AND 

WUT EIGHT POUNDS OF HEMP. [ 

A LL THERE'LL BE PANIC 
AMONG THE PECDLARS 
WHEN THE NEWS GETS 

\ AROUND. DID YOU HAVE 
 anr LUCK, 

| XE FLINT? “es 

SCROPPED ON THES 
| | ASLATIC STAR WHEN 

¥| 

    

  

    

   

  

     

      

   

| SHE DOCKED TONIGHT J 
WE MADE THE FAL. 

| |OR 4A LIFE-TIME. . . 
TILL YOU SEE wear 

| HE HAS TOSHOW You. 
WHILE YOU'VE BEEN 
GUZZLING CHOP SUEY. | 

I\WE'VE SEEN GETTING ‘| 
CON WITH THE JOB. "| 

        

  
        

  

   

  

    
At last, the ideal, complete make-up for — clothes. “Angel Face * smooths on in an    LOREN yy BLESS YOU, every occasion! You'll adore this won instant without drying your skin, and ae 2 > DEAR RO’ ry occasion ! . 

| AND THE \& (ge DEAR BOY derful foundation and powder in one, It leaves it glamorously matt, 

| te Quiet) = t Ay goes on without water, It stays on for Choose from five angelic shades — 
50 IT G } — a special * cling” ingredient is RESTFUL hours —a special f Bi 

Fe ‘ A fused right into “Angel Face. 

There’s nothing to spill or spoil your 
   
    

“Angel Face,” in its enchanting case 

with its own little puff, is a luxury you 
can easily afford, 

   
    

  

  

NOTICE 
WE BEG TO REMIND OUR 

CUSTOMERS AND THE ... 

GENERAL PUBLIC THAT 

OUR HARDWARE DEPT. 

SALES DEPT. | 

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPT. 
PIERHEAD 

      

        

     

   

  

    
   

    

LOOK — THEY'VE } FLASH—DID yOu     

   

  

DISAPPEARED SEE THEIR 
OVER “THE , BODIES? 
TREETOPS / 

THEN, WHILE TRYING TO REGAIN 

BALANCE, HERR UMLAUT LOSES HOL 

PRECIOUS COUNTER FEIT PLATES: 

WITH THE FLOOR IN 

POSITION, THE ° VARIOS    
iP AND THE 

STORE |   
FOR 

CORNER 

STOCK - TAKING 
  

TO-DAY 
WEDNESDAY Ist. 

  

OCT. 
  

       

        

  

           
  

a cite — 
ee yd 

‘| NOW WHAT? suST IM THE (25 YIGGS ORDERED N.B..-Our Lumber Yard and Syrup Store 
61 GIT SETTLED MBER! | PIANO TUNER! \ ( ME TO TAKE DOWN ANO 

    

       
   

  

TO ENJOY MESELF -/ 
No THe BELL RINGS it als 

3GS \ YOUR WIFE 
Want ED ME j\ORDERED IT 
TO FIX THE h TUNED - 

.WASH BASIN / 

CLEAN THE 
CURTAINS 

   
   

will be open as_ usual. 
                      

   

  

'M TO PUT 

DOWN NEW 
ee IN TH! 
. iEN - 

        

   

    

    

MANNING & CO... LTD. 
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OUR 
GUARANTEE 4 

De Witt’s Pills are " 
manufactured under strictly hygienic 
conditions and the ingredients con- 
form, to rigid standards of purity. 

  

LO PEPDOD®DDGE9-O-9 FOO 

SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE 

HASTINGS, BARBADOS 

Daily and Longterm Rates 
quoted en request. 

Permanent Guests 
welcome. 

Dinner and Cocktail 
Varties srranged 

J. H, BUCKLAND 
Proprietor. 

POPOL OOO LIE LO 

Gland Discover 
Restores Yout 
In 24 Hours 

Sufferers from loss of vigour, nerv~ 
Ousness, weak body, impure blooc 
falling memory, and who are old ahd 
worn-out before their time will be de- 

P
O
L
L
S
 

lighted to learn of a new gland discoy- 
ery by an American doctor 

This new discovery makes [t Hors 
re store v i- 

t i 
sible to quickly and east! 
sour to your glands and boc 
tich, pure blood, to strengthe 

mind and memory and feel like % 
man in only 8 days. In fact, t 
covery which Is a home mec 
pleasant, easy-to-take 1 
does away with gland « 
begins to bulld new vige an y 
in 24 hours, yet it is absolutely h arm- 
less and natural in action 

The success of this amazing, dis- 
covery, called VI-TAES, has been so 

great that it is now belre distributed 
by all chemists here under a guarantee 
of complete satisfaction of “money 
back. In other words, VI-TABS must 

  

   
    

      

   
make you feel full of vigour and 
energy and from 10 to 20 years 5 a 
er, or you merely return the er 
package and get your money b cs 
VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

e antee protects 

Vi-Tabs °': 
Restores Manhood and Vitality 

  

PPO EL LALA ELPF IFT, 
N 
» 

‘s 

% WHERE PAIN 
» 

‘* 

* ASSAILS... 
‘ 

5 
PREVAILS 

BUY A 

BOTTLE 

AND KEEP 

HANDY 

  

%
 

On Sale at all Drug Stores 

and 

KNIGHT'S LTD, 
Jeososcesunses ot 

C
O
O
L
S
 

   

      
        
      
        

    
        
      

        
        

          

        
       

   

   

Sudden stabs - 
or crippling stiffness 

When kidneys grow slug 
need toning up— you feel 

ger signals, Joint and cameo 
pains are one of them, They 
mean that your kidneys are 
failing to do their proper job 
which is to filter harmful im- 
urities away from the system. 
e Witt’s Pills arg specially 

prepared to quickly restore 1 
kidneys to normal activity. B 
acting directly on sluggish ki 
neys they tackle one of. the 
common causes of joint pains. 
The impurities which have given 

rise to your suffering are 
cleared out of the system and 
pains grow less as a natural 
consequence. Try De Witt's 

Pills yourself. They may 
be just what you need to 

bring blessed relief. 
Geta supply from 

your chemist      

  

    

    

   

    

 
 

   

    

    DEWITT’S PILLS 
a eC OC ae Meme La 

} ae . } J bA fmt, > vs Py men FSFE 

k ie | | 1 WALA A L104 7 

ee > cape || I 1) Moe Ge | ADVOCATE i ‘IST ASC; 
| F watt! WS . oN > , 

ie Aye matali aes — . < ; Le a i} year tt cate runni a Christmas Card Competition, the re sults 1 

ip 

of aa 1 will be oubllet 1ed in the Chri stmas number, 

RIP KIRBY BY ALEX RAYMOND Competitors should note the following points:— 
: 

j The competition is open to all readers of the ‘Advocate and cards can be of 

any size or shape 

ee CRAY] Wi Cards can be made y any proce painting, drawing, photographic, ctc. 

J WHY, MR. MORAYT WHAT ARE A competitor can enter any number of cards, but all cards must be original work. 

Lv eo eae Preference will be given to cards with a Barbadian or West Indian flavour and 
YOU HAD LEFT US! @ to novelty cards, Ff : stiine 

: 
; ’ The judging will be done by a judging committee which will include the Editor. 1 

4) 
‘heir decision will be final ; } 

@ KEEPS HIS OFFICE 
i ae a Gi 

“DOOR LOCKED. BUT I 
Prizes will be as follow _First—$40.00 Second—$20.00; Third—$10.00; and tw 

) T A MASTER KEY THAT 
sonsolation prizes of $ so ae Kae 

S an toeK mney se owt 100M 
A ‘walection of the ca will be dispiayed at the ‘Advocate’ Stationery and later i 

SED ONTO Whee jigs as 
at the Barbados Museun 

t} 

eo “ey Sou Fine 
The closing date for the competition is 4.00 p.m, on October 31st but competitors 

OO iis me ve 
} can start nding their entries now 

cuisi VE HABITS wu 
All card ho be addre { to the Editor, The Advocate, Bridgetow 

~ <P AYS YOU. “TO DEAL 1 

          

  
[= SS 

~ FROZEN FRUIT IN PKGS. 
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“SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE TUESDAY | TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL_BRA ~ BRANCHES 

  

    
    
   
    
    

  

emer 6 se enn 

          

Usually NOW CAULIFLOWER 
’ BRUSSEL SPROUTS 

YOU CAME JUST INTIME? WEGOTA Bio JUNGLE PEANUT BUTTER ... 7 © BLACK CURRANTS 7 
Sites eee WEDDING 2 INNA SAUCE 18 AS CHICKENS pr. Ib, 2.2 

iG FOR ME TWaNT ap veut? sas ‘cai! “||| TOMATO SAUCE . 5 CHICKENS pi is 

, Sl Dirererepeecrea rad ‘<ORNED MUTTON Tin 70 64 POUSSINS pr. pkg 2.2 

eee Bese! er r GRAFTED ORANGES . 1 fit 
| , GRAPES pars 34 30 APPLE A5¢ 

roe Meat eel Rey me APRICOT JAM 2-Ib. Tins 
MAC-—CHEESE Tins Al 6 MELON-GINGER JAM 2-lb. Tins 

GILBEY’S WINE 3.00 2.75 PEANUTS Tins 

$ .90 | 

72 

2.20 
2d 

each 
>. per Ib. 

70c. 
5le. 

.. gals 
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PAGE EIGHT 

B.W.1I. Can Compete 
For Davis Cup 

By O. S, COPPIN 

  

THE British West Indies have been accepted as a com- 
petitor in the Davis Cup according to information received 
from the Secretary, to the Meeting of Davis Cup Nations 
held in London in 1952. 

They have now applied to the Champion Nation—Aus- 
tralia for entry in the North American Zone in 1953. The 
British Caribbean Lawn Tennis Association, which is the 

  

offic body the British West Indies, com- 
prises Jamaica, British Guiana, Trinidad and Darbados. 
It has been accepted by theif 

member territories that irrespec-{¥ o Te * 
tive of whether it has a player cats SPORTSMAN’S DIAR} 
the team or not will be required eerie oat . 
to bear a quarter of the cost of > 

Shou te ornate’ * Zulu, Jap May 
Meet For 

representing 

  

  

The Association hope that prof- - 
its from such ties will cover ex 
penses, but this cannot be guar- 
anteed and further if there is : 7 Ti 
financial loss the British Carib- Y /orld itle 
bean Lawn Tennis Associatjon 

WE may yet see a Japanese and 
1 Zulu lighting for the fly-weight 
hampionship of the worla-— 

will be expected to bear half of: 
such loss } 

  

British Guiana will probably which shows just how far we in 
hold the Brandon Trophy matches Sritain have slipped since the 
there in September 1953, and as i Jimmy Wilde, Benny 
there w scarcely be a General Lynch and Jackie Paterson. 
or Council meeting of the British Colleague GEORGE WHITING 
Caribbean Lawn Tennis Associa- telis me that JAKE TU Lf, the 
tion before the Davis Cup matches, Zulu winner in the 12th round ot dium is 40 million soles.—(INP). 

  

the Committee have been eircu- nis Empire championship with —————— 
lating affiliated Lawn Tennis TEDDY GARDNEK, is losing no 
Association which have been time trumpeting the significances . 7 
asked to give consideration to the or hi victory. ‘ PUBLICITY 
ppointment of a small committee His manager, JIM WICKS, is 

to deal with all matters whatso King the Boxing Board of Con- 
ever in connection with the sen trol tor official support in a chal- FIGHT 
ing of the team and the appoini- jenge te YOSHIO SHIKAL 
ments of a Selection Committec Japanes holder of the world 5; ; 

At the Annual General meeting Hite. nein i TORON or oe i) 
of the Association held in Jamai- .. ‘Tuli will fight him in Tokyo, The agreement for Joe Maxim 

ca this year, Mr. C, Pereira (Trin- Timbucto cr Tooting,” said Wicks, to meet the winner of the Dox 
idad) was elected President, Mr, “20 may well have hit on a gola Cockell-Randy Turpin fight was 
G. W. E, Cooper (British Guiana), ™!™€ in this tiny ebony cherub for publicity only and “Don’i 
Hon, V. C. Gale (Barbados), and ‘9m Johannesburg. mean anything’ protested Max- 
Mr. H. A. Lake (Jamaica) were A Suggestion ijm’s manager Jack Kearns at a 
elected Vice-Presidents, Other An interim suggestion is that meeting of the National Boxing 
officers elected were Mr, H. Tuli should undertake an over- Association in Montreal today. 
Nothnagel, (Honorary Secretary- weight match in London next The Association is considering 
Treasurer), Mr. against ERIC MARSDEN, a request by the British Boxing Arthur Skinnerg month 
(Honorary Auditor). E Board of Control that Maxim and 

his manager should be suspended 

for their failure to go through 
with the contract to fight Turpin 

q hie young Lancashire ftly-weight 
1 —but Wicks is plainly after more 
mportant game. 
Meanwhite, Tuli, after only 11 

  

Prize List For 
Small Bore 
Rifle Shoot 

professional fights, now occupies jn London. 
the unique position of an Empire 
champion not permitted to box a The British Board has an agreement with the Association, 
South Altrica—a situation that the main body governing boxing 
could conjure up all sorts of com- in the United States, to recognise 
plexities when it comes to finding each other’s suspensions. 
challengers. 

white opponent in his native 

Following is the prize list for My Johannesburg correspon- eg told ~~ eerste any 

the Barbados Small Bore Rifle dent tells me that the British that he hrs — no obliga se 

Club Meeting which ended at the Board did not get the approval to promoter Jac Solomons 20 

Garrison Savannah on Saturday of the Transvaal Board for tha London to meet Turpin. He said 
light to be 
Empire title. 

the only contract he signed was 
to fight Cockell in London, It 

Following is the prize list recognised for the 

EVENT NO. 1 A member of the Transvaal was a six-month contract that 
= "oUN sconn Board said today: “The matter became void after March 11, this 

25 YARDS will be discussed at our next year. 

  

ist Mr. K. S. Yearwood 99.7, 2nd Mr, meeting. There’s a complication. ‘ G, A. Jordan 99.5, 3rd Capt. S. Weather- MARCUS TEMPLE is South The fight did not come off be- 
oes Handisap Béere African European champion and cause Solomons had not lived up 

ist Mr. G. A. Jordan 97.75, 2nd Mr. ®0 Outstanding boxer, Public to his financial agreements and 
| ras Rear wooe 99.57, 3rd Mr. P, A.D pinion, however, would never also because of a number of de- 

ee ee permit a fight here between Euro- lays. 
10 Rour pean and non-European,” Kearns suid he had seized tne 

Be Aes. ha aa eg ga 48 ts TOMMY FARR, former British 10,000 dollars (about £3,570) de- 
Major JE. Griffith 60.0. a Me wom and Empire heavyweight champ- posit when the contract expired 
Tucker 98.8 jon is continuing his come-back as he was told that he was with- 

. Handicap Seore bid in fine style. Two weeks ago in his rights by Jim Norris of the Ist C. R. E. Warner 100, 2nd Major at Cardi? he gained a 10-round : International Boxing Club. 
points decision over the coloured 

J.B. Griffith 99 
Johnson 99.33 

ira Mrr FP. ALY 

EVENT NO. 3 American Al Hoosman. Farr On_ the Cockell-Turpin fight, 
” we eae makes no secret that his ambition won by Turpin on a knock-out, 

Ist Mr. T. A. L. Roberts 99.6, xd-iS a title fight with present he said he was told that the fight | 
Mr. D. Yearwood 97.4, 3rd was not getting enough publicity 

  

NEW 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

STADIUM IN 

  

The photo shows, still unfinished, the new National Stadium at Lima. Peru, which will be inaugurated on 
October 27th, fourth anniversary of the Arequipa Revolution which was led by the now Constitutional 
President General Manuel A. Odria. The new Stadium is being built on the grounds of the old Estadio 
Nacional which was donated to the city in 1925 by the British colony in Lima. 

Lady Savage Will Present 
Table Tennis 

His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Savage will attend the 
Finals of the Table Tennis Tour- 
naments to be held at the Y.M.C.A, 
on Thursday, 2nd October at 8.00 
p.m, Lady Savage will present the 
trophies and cups to the contes- 
tants, Four finals will be played. 
The Miss J. Clarké vs, “iss R. 
Williams match should be very 
interesting, Miss’ Clarke, the 
orthodox player of the two, will 
have an advantage over her oppo- 
nent in her being able to defend 
as well as attack. Miss Williams 
is an all out attacker, and unless 
her opponent controls her attack, 
will do doubt be champion. 

In the Barbados Open Champ- 
ionship N. Gill meets C, Green- 

Both these players § are 
attackers and the deciding factor 
of this game will depend on which 
player can successfully attack his 
opponent ! 

In the Mixed 

idge 

Doubles Miss B. 
Carrington and N. Gill will play 
Miss N. Hall and L. Worrell. Wor- 
rell’s spin may well be the decid- 
ing factor of this game if he can 

control Gill’s attack and force Miss 

Carrington to make errors, The 
chanees are very much in his 

favour, On the other hand, if the 

attackers overcome this difficulty 
they will easily be the champions, 

The Men’s Doubles should pro- 

duce some very interesting tennis. 
Worrell and Phillips are the 
favourites for the cups, but there 

is always in the Barna pair the 

tenacious Greenidge who may 

well upset their calculations, The 

main factor of this game is 

whether Goodridge can control 

Worrell’s and Phillips’ spin and 
allow Greenidge to win the points. |* 

Tennis enthusiasts can be assured 
very entertaining night's 

  

of a 

tennis, 

  

     

    

    

    

    

   

of Christ Church Girls’ Brigade 
Regular Stalls, Lueky 
Dips and Refreshments Stai also 

Dancing on the gre nd usual 

ADMISS70ON [-— 

including 

  

FOUNDATION BOYS’ SCHOOT ) 

ou 

MONDAY BANK-HOLIDAY) 6th 

October, from 2 to 6 p.m. in aid | 

attraction | 

RMan.   
   

Capt. S champion Johnny Williams. But Weatherhead 97.4 ; . = ee s as aske rris tr 
i Satdlnap ante he will have to wait a little amd he was asked by Norris to | 

T. A. L. Roberts 99.57, D. Yearwood longer yet, for the next oppo- Sign a letter agreeing to meet the | 
99.18, E. L. G, Hoad 98.33 nent for Williams is the South winner. This was not a contract 

EVENT NO. 4 African Johnny Arthur. as it ene no gen, gp Bes 0 Re ands Delibs rate A Place of Their Own ge > ia eee ees < as _ 

feb MSc KL. Roberte:08. gna ihe MINOR football clubs who !! for publicity Pe teceris a 
M. G. Tucker, 3rd D. Yearwood. K. §. Complain about the lack of grounds “nd at the request of Norris, who 
Yearwood 98 a aa Et .G. Hoad 9°. might well consider the example pea me oe it did oy mean 

SVE? NO. 5 , Leteay : a at as » anything,” e said. e never 10 Rounds Deliberate of Henley F.C. who play in the @Dy , 1 
50 YARDS Guildford and District League. turned Turpin down. 

Ist L. W. Hassell 99.4, 2nd K. § For years they have had to 
ORE RS 8 ianeleas fc Hoad 984. muddle along without a ground 1 ; —_ eo eee or 

L. W, Hassell 99.57, EL. G. Mona Of their own, depending on the !08 > as oY a Sige oe t 
99.33. K. S. Yearwood 99.14 goodwill of a local farmer to pro- Money. He had offered to a 

EVENT NO. 6 vide land for matches. There is Turpin for a flat argh ery 
10 Rounds Deliberate no recreation ground in the 150,000 _ dollars (about £53,571) 

50 YARDS v llage. on which agreement was no! 

WR oe Me ee iW Last year the club bought a reached, assel + reaateah ene three-acre field. In their spare The Board gave no ruling but 
Mr. R. O. Browne Mr. L. Ww. ‘ime members have worked to get did approve the British reques 

Hassell 100, Mr. M. G. Tucker 100 t fit for playing -" : ramé aPrifie GUN SCORE t playing. to set up a four-man intern 
They have laid tons of clinker, 

+000 ft. of drains, cut the hedges, 
tional board to pick challenger 

in various weights. 
EVENT NO, 7 

10 Rounds Deliberate 

  

- 100 Yards cleared ditches and levelled and —L.E.S Ist Maj. A. S. Warren 974, Mr. J seeded the ground el Findlay 97.4, Sed Mr. T AL’ Robert has Roun acen ee ae 97.1. y have eve ade a ca Pe . ~ 
HANDICAP SCORE park. Cost so far has been £350. Che Storm Grow s : 1st Mr f 8. Yearwood Bs 80, 2nd we On Saturday the ground will be , ; ordan 75, 3rd Mr, 1 A ave, . 7 > 7 Rotbaute Seat ovened by MR. F. H. TOMLIN, BEFORE New South Wales 

EVENT NO. 8 BARBADOS REGIMENT 
10 Rounds Deliberate 

vice-president of the Surrey FA. rs Cricket Association makes its de- 
Injury No. 1 cision on breaking away from the 

  

25 Yard 2 “ _ 5 
Ist Pte. J. F. Ward “B" Coy 88, 2nd EALING DEAN’S left-arm slow Australian Board of Cricket Con- 

Pie. H. K. Jones “A" Coy 84, 3rd Se owler RON TAYLOR was hoping trol a move is to be made to en- 
re es + Os OAhetn © complete his 100 wickets for list the support of Victoria, 

  

10 Rounds Deliberate the season. Now it seems he is to The action of the N.S.W. ass« 

  

25 Yards pend the last weeks of the season ciation follows the dismissal o 
ist 2-Lt. L. K H.C.) % ar hospital, “CHAPPIE” DWYER from the 
CS.M oP G d iLs 7 3rd : 4 i , 
Cpl. C. Harrison 84 Leaving the pavilion before the Test selection committee, thu 

EVEN Ww Jean’s match against the BBC he leaving them without representa- 
Aggresate of Events Nos, 2, 2, & & ripped and fell. He was taken tion on the committee. 

ist capt. 8. WaieS eRe vos aya vie, 10 the hospital for an operation Tf Vietoria full in line with 
T A U_ Roberts 292, 3rd Mi. M n his knee. New South Wales, then an at- 
Tucker 290. : Another injury in club cricket tempt will be made to re-form 

Me A Reverie Sense ae 2h concerned GEOFF WILLIAMS. the Board of Control. These two 
Hornsey fast bowler. Playing 
gainst Old Merchant Taylors he 

came in when Hornsey were 55 
for four and with ‘PIP’ LOFFLER ent view then on September 30, 
put on 105. Williams hit 57, but the rebels will decide whether to 

-L.E.S. make a lone break. 

states provide about 80 per cent 
of Australia’s leading cricketers. 

Should Victoria take a differ- 

D. Yearwood 296.44. 

EVENT NO. it 
Aggregate of Events Now, 1 2, 3.5 & 6 

it Mr. T. A iI Roberts 488, 2nd Mr 
M G Tucker 486, 3rd M L. W. Ha 

Yearwood, Capt 
Johnse 

ell 485, 4th Mr. KS 
S. Weatherhead, Mr. P A D pulled a thigh muscle. 

  

Registered U.S Patent Office    

    

    
      

By Jimmy Hatlo 
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Buren: WAY THE OFFICE Boys | TREAT HIM-THAT'S METI 
ELSE AGAN TT “ 

  

Every OFFICE HAS ONE™THE DIGNIFIED 
OLDER EMPLOYEE OF WHOA\ EVEN THE 

~ BOSSES ARE A BIT AWED:+- 
So 
GOOD MORNING, MISTER ). 
PHINK*“NICE DAY, ISN’T 

7 IT, MISTER PHINK? 
5 il 

   

  

   
     

GOOD MORNING 
TO YOU, MISTER 
BIGDOME +::IT 1S 

A NICE DAY 

   

    

      

    

     
  

  

ASTHMA 
loosened First 

Peng Mud af 

recy 

  

     

    

Don't let c« 
Ing attacks of | t 
ruin your sleey 
day or night out t 
DACO. This great med 
amoke, injection or «pr 
through the blood, ¢ r 
lungs ¢ bron t 
dose hely ' 
ately 3 ways. 1. tlelp. 
move thick strang 

rb ‘ 
ng yp | 

w e 
faction or t { 

Guaranteed, Get MENDACO ¢ ! 
chemist today 

Kidneys Must | 
Clean Out Acid 

Your body cleans out excess Acids , 
nd poisonous wastes in your blood i® 
hru 9 million tiny delicate 

\ubes or filters, If Poisons in the 
neys or Bladder make your are 
etting Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg 
Pains, Circles ‘Gnaer Eyes, Backaohe, 
Aching Joints, Ne ears 
passages, don't rely on or m 
cines. Fight such Polsons and troubles 
with the doctor's prescription ¢ 
Cystex starts working in three 
must prove entirely satisfactory 
be exactly the medicine you need oF 
money back is guaranteed. Ask your 
chemist for Cystex. (Sisstex) today. 

Cystex :2:\5:; an ee 
2° protests 

« Kidneys, Rheumation, Bladder You 

  

   

    

  

Unguentine Me warnern 

Relieves pain of F 
P: 

    

    

  

—a real burn com> 
Jy chat is antiseptic. 
clieve:® Pain-—Givee 

omfort—Promores Heab 
ing. Tubes or jars. 

SOLENT a 

  

LIMA 

  

   

      

   
   

  

Trip To U ip To U.S. 
By GEORGE WHITING 

Don Cockell, former British and 
European cruiser-weight champ- 
ion, now boxing as a. heavy- 
weight, may be seeking fights in 
the U.S.A. before the end of the 
season, 

“Don has asked me to took over }}} 
the possibilities in New York, and]{ 
we may well be making ¢ move in 
that direction soon,” his managef, 
John Simpson, told me. 

Cockell is in light training at 
Brighton, preparing for what he 
had hoped would have been a 
fight with the Yorkshire ex- 
gamesmaster Frank Bell, ati} 
Streatham on October 14. F 
Bell, however, has injured a 

hand and a deputy is being sought 
on the Continent, 

British Army boxers from the}9} 
Brigade of Guards have been in- |? 
vited to tour the United States 

‘this season—any time between 
|‘November and February. The 
A.A.B. have approved and War 
Office permission for the trip is}} 
being sought. 

[Now There Are 3... 
| THERE must be a hoodoo on 
}goalkeepers mentioned in col-f 
league Dennis Roberts’s amateur |{ 

A few weeks ago he mentioned 
soccer features. 
\“Tiny” Turpin of Leytonstone 
and Don Syrett of Wycombe Wan- 
\derers. On the same day they 
'were taken to hospital injured. 

Last week Doug Jarvis, who 

‘came out of retirement to help 

!Leytonstone, was featured. Now 

Jarvis is injured and expects to 

be out for six weeks, —L.E.S. 

| | 
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—L.ESS. 
  

The cost of the new sta- 

  

Trophies 

@ Not store-stale! Not a ‘‘bar- 
gain” nobody eats! Kellogg’s 
Corn Flakes come 80 
and fresh because folks want 
them fast as we make ’em. . 
Get the bargain in goodness— 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 
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1 Y YY 
Internat’ Copr. 

Reserved 
See eB eB SB BSB ese aS SE eS See 

Families in every part of the world are assured of milk un- 
failingly safe and healthful when they use KLIM. 

Your KLIM milk is protected in the tin against dampness, 
contamination and any harm... it keeps without refriger- 
ation. Since with KLIM there is no waste or spoilage, you 
get your full money's worth of this superior quality milk 
—walue to the very last ounce. 

1 KLIMis pure, safe milk 

4 KLIMis excellent for growing children 

5 KLIMadds nourishment to cooked dishes 

6 KLIMis recommended for infant feeding 

7 KLIMis safe in the specially-packed tin. 

8 KLIMIs produced under strictest edidvel 

eC am ae ee ee oe ee ee ee ee oe oe 

Take pure water, add KLIM, * 

stir and you have ! 
pure, safe milk ! 

<a ew oe eee 

KLIM *. MILK 
FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

         

    

     

    

     

   

MAFFEI | 
MADE. 
SUIT 
IS A SUIT 
YOU'LL BE 
DELIGHTED 

TO WEAR. 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & CO, LTD 
PRINCE WM. HENRY ST. 

  

Cockell Plans |\F 

          

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 1, 1952 

  

    

  

   

   

  

   

  

     
   

  

   

  

     
    

    

THESE ARE A FE 
OF TO-DAY'S 

“MUST BUYS’ | 
BLUE DONGERIE 29” wide @ .... $1.42; $1.56, $1.58 

K. SHIRTING 27” wide @ .................... 95e. 

te * We TR MR oh, sega ee 80c, 

DOMESTIC 28” wide @ ...................... 48e. 

> Ge eb i a a ee 64c. ‘ 

~ - 36” wide @ Gee ks APR OAs vi ae ee & Tc. 

  

| 

CAVE SHEPHERD & (0., LTD. | 
10, 11, 12 & 13, Broad Street 

      

} 

COCKTAIL DANCE 
IN AID OF 

FUNDS of the CONVENT 

ORDER of the 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

HELP MAINTAIN THE WORK 
MAINTAIN THE SCHOOL 

COMFORT THE SICK 

A
P
S
 
O
a
n
a
:
 

JOIN THE THOUSANDS FOR 

COCKTAILS | CRANE HOTEL 
| MONDAY 6th 

Oct. 
From 6.00 p.m. 

SNACKS FREE 

ADMISSION — $1.50 
DRESS OPTIONAL. 

TO THE TUNES OF 

THE SOCIETY SIX 

AND 

ALL STEEL BAND 

      

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 
Pe E 

Will our Customers please note 
that our 

LUMBER YARD & HARDWARE DEPT. 
WILL. BE CLOSED FOR 

STOCK -TAKING 
On TUESDAY 30th SEPTEMBER 

AND 

1st OCTOBER. 

  

WEDNESDAY 

WILKINSON & HAYNES C0., LTD. 

  

Made in these New 
all Wool Tropicals 
showing the first 
price reduction in 
years ! 

, @ GREY 
' @ BROWN 

@ BEIGE $92" 
Plain colours and stripe 
designs with a consequent 
saving in the cost of your 
finished suit. 

C.B. Rice 

& Co. 
ef Belton Lane “ 

 


